
(Sweden)

(il.ustrali2.)
(Cana<...u) ,
(Czechoslovakia)
(Guatemala)
(Inclia)
(Iran)
(Netherlands)
(f'eru)
(Uru£uay)
(Yugoslavia)
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Mr. HOG (hssistnnt Secretary-General)
NI'. Garcia RoLles (Secretary) "

l"!r. Hood
r'ir. Hand
NI'. Lisicky
I'ir. Garci<:: Grunaclos
Sir ,nudur Ftahman
r·~r. ,C;n teZClJl1
r-Ir. Blom
~~. Garcia Salazar
l'·'Ir. Fabregat
Mr. Brilej ~

Hel( at the Y.l:l.C~~. BUilding
Jerus~lem~ falestine

Sur~ay, 13 July 1947, at 9:30 a.m.

CHI1.IFiMttN: I call the meeting to order. The agenda for

SECRbTl...RlhT:

tives of the Communist Farty of ralestine, and the request of the

hshke112sic Jewish Community to postpone their he r:ring until one

day next week. Do you 2dopt this ag'entla?

gentlem~n please come up to the IJlatform.

(r1t this Ijoint, IHr. £·!::iJeunis, iJr• .l:Jhrlich~ anc.: l11ir. Vilner,

li.eprt;:st;:ntativ~s of t·ht:l Communist l-arty of talestine" took their

(l~o objection)

,CHalill~~N; The agenda is a~opteu. I u.derstand that for

the Communist ,c'arty of t'[lle stine the following ere going to

speak: ,Mr. lilikunis, Dr• .L:.hrlj,ch, anLl ll1r. Vilner. \~ill these

toeny's hearing cont~ins two items: Public Hearings of Representa-

NOT£.: ill1 corrections to this verbutim record should be
sent in writing, vii thin 48 hours aft~r recei}Jt, addressed to •
lvIr. I. hilner, l1.s::iistant Secrt:ltury, B.ooml08, Y.l~1.C.A., Jerusalem,
}alestine. bubject to the ~rovisional Rules of ~roceGure for ,
the General fissembly, any such corrections will ue incorpornted
into the, Official Records when published •

.
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. F'age 2·

seats at' the table).

CH.tdRN.AN: I recognize ll,ir. l\Iikunis.

Mr. Samuel fuIKUNI0 (Secretary of the Communist Party of

. Palestimd:

l"'lr. Chairman~ Gentlemf?n of: the Commission, many Inquiry

Conunissions have visited our country since the British

occupation' 2.t the end of the First ~iorld \iar. vdth every new

co~nission, the trust of the inhabitants of this country in

their usefulness c:iminished, till they were no longer taken

seriously. In the meantime, the. political anc': economic

situation in l: &lestine went from 'baG.. to vwrse, until matters

reacheu th~ ~resent climax.

The reason for this ch",n[,ing ['.ttitude on the part' of the

}iE:o}.;le s of !'<?lestine is tu be found in the felct thc:, t all these

commissions were ti2sed conwlissions -co~missions set up by

~

'Ilr~

"

con

cHl

COInI

.bae

WD.S

come

anL

British Im~erialism. '1'heir tusk ."as not to advise and assist. all

our country 2.n1. :!-ts enslaved 1-,eople s towards liberntion; their

. tas.k consisted in investiu~ting and l-;roposing measures to the

British Governm.ent to cCllsolici.ate its rule and strengthen its

stratebic ,,~nd economic }.;ositions in I'olestine. I\lore thelll that 

their t<.sk consisted in increasing, uy the methods of their wor~

c~lld. 1Jropo~als, the 1>01i tical tension ~,ncl fUI'thering the Imperic:

list policy of i'<..Livide and rule'l.

Since the end of the Seconli. ',.orId ,i2r, vfith the smashing

Of the fortress of German-Japanese lascism [,nu 1rJlperialism on

the fi eld of bnttle, ',{ith the povJerful growth of the forces of

democracy c.cll<.l l-'eace tbroughout the ',.;orlel ,md the st'rengthening

of'the nntionnl liberatiun movement in the colonies, conditions

have chanE;ed.

Owing to the pressing claims of the, peo}.;les of ~alestine

for freedom, the British Government was no longer in a position
"

,/ / . . .

to continue unaided i~s n,~nvestig~l;ipnsn and the further

the

clom

of t

si[;n

l-'roL>

symb

take

exte

befa

deve

were

the i,
the

the
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consoli<.lation of', its position in Palestine.

." .•• it ,:, .......' -, .

. ," J.'

It was compelled to

• f
call for J.rneri can assistance. Thus, the Mlglo-hmer:i,can Inquiry

Commissi'oli wr..s called to life at the end ef 1945 - behind the

back of UNO. This Commission 'was tht;; eX1-'ression of the ,political,

aswi-~il L.S economic fJenetration of the US•• into l'alestine. This

was a common Inquiry Co~nission of th~ two principal Imperialist

l-ow",rs, [:nc.~ thd role it playec::. was therefore similar to th8t

playe<l by the various British Commissions prt:lcedil18 it. Its,

recorm,lenll.s.tions, in consequence, vlere also rejected by Jews and

nrnLs alike, as they did not con~~in ~ven the shred of a just

solution of the l' LliS stine probleL1.

In & uiffr::rent s:f1irit altoe.;ether you, the Ui~SCOl-, are wel

comed-by us. The'ill2sses of this country, strugGling for freedom

ant. indeliendence, E~r<.:: Helcoming you with open hearts. You have

:"cen sent by the highest WJ rId orgnnization - by the UNO to whom

all freedom-loving peoples in the world over t urn the ir eye s in
,

the hO:f1e that it will give Cl lasting basis to the ~eace and free-

dom for which millions shed their blood in the Great hnti-Fascist

~Jar. .ttlr;;;acly your presence in this country, as the representatives

of the UNO, is <..n achievement for us, the peoples of f'alestine; it

sicnifies a higher stage in our s'truggle for the solution of our

1-'roGlem uy the only internationally authorized body. Your presence

symbolizes thc.t the ljndec,vours of the Jewish and .n.rC\L masses to

take their prol:lbm out of the hanc~s of Imperialism have to s'ome

extent succeeded.

The Cornaunist l-arty of lalestine has the right to state

before this forum that it h2s ha~ ~ consiLerntle p~rt in this

development tOVl!nl'LS the intervention of UNv in our 1-'roblem. ~'Je

were thl:l first ant.. must consistent fighters in this country for

the r,llJLilization of the m&ssespf the ,i;;eople in the struggle for

th~ transfer of the rGlestine problem to the UNO. In this we had

the assistance of '\'/orld forc~s strivingfor pea.ce nnc clemocra.cy.
- c'

\
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This does not imply that w~ -have failed to notice, ,or have fa,iled

to warn the people of this country of the dangers of the many

iFltrigues carried on inside Dnel outside the UNO, of the Im

perialist en~eClvours to li.etrD.ct from your importClnce by declClra-

tions r,;;serving beforehanc.: the right of acceptc,nce or non-acceptClnce

) (

Of your pro~osD.ls. hnu,th~ most sibnificant succe~s of these

Imperialist intrigues has been the stoying
.~",1' ! ..,.'...--.: ....~........-~., ....... ' .• -•. _ .... --, ..... i __, '".' - .'~ .-, .

...-""') ti veS~.9£_."~~::_."~_D._by:o_~~eJ~f i-ale stine from

',constituteu forum.

:- Eut we, the }--co}Jles of h~lestin\:;, Clre

away of the re~resenta-

the internationally

go ing f orvmrc.l ,

to '

forw&ru - in spite of everything. nnd firm is the resolution

of our J;80plt:)s to keep up the str:uL;Gle until the full reelization

of indq;. enclence <-..m.. the freedom of our country will cor.1e true..

-u~e regret the> t for Imperi<.:list rec.sons - namely, to prevent

the partici~~tion of the Soviet Union in this Cormnission - the

Governments of Britain and the US'1- have, at the UNO session of

May 1947, brought to fall the proposal to incluue the Lig powers

in the present Conmlission.

This has renc.erecl your tc:sk more difficult. But we cnn

assure you th2t with some measure of good-will on the part of

all concernec::. - atove cll, on the part of the nrc;b and Jewish

}ieoj,-les of r.:.~lestine - the way for a just solution will Le found.

For you should not !orcet t,hc.t the peolJles ef our country Go

expect from your work [,ne:. your uecisions tht..: outcome of Cl just 2ncl

final solution ~;t the ueptemLer session of UNO.

I;.r. Ch':-tirnGn, Gentlem~n of the Commission, British Im-

ruling our country on thiJ 1i[,e8 uf D. Cr01lVIl t..:oloay. These have

been yee.rs of oPIJri;;ssion, vf political, t:::conomic Clne.:. militc?ry

Gomiua.tion uver the entire l-opulatiun of rc.lestine - .n.raL an(

Jewish. alike. Years of ri1is,~z;y, un~mJ-loymei1t, outrages by hrmy
,

-/and folice Forct:::s, ~lanneJ. emu conscious effort by Imperialism
/1

/
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to preserve the economic, socirl and culturpl backwardness of,

y our country.

These have been years of terror and oppression directed

\:

ara-
) ( age.inst the upsursing .National Liberation li/lov/erne nt and th,e

ccptclnce lJeusantry, c:i::,ainst cmti-Illll-i\~rialist und }le.triotic forces j yec:;.rs

e of imJ:-'risorL~jents [~nll u}port~ti0ns, oollective fines, police

s8ntil- terr,)r am':' lilarti[',l law. li. IJlooc':'ste.ined colonial ,regime of

0hr<;;:ssion, ef encourc::.bing c'nd preserving tension nnd a,ntClt;onism

'between J1,rLbs cll1l.. Jet"'s, llenial of eler.1entory civil liberties

n

and of exploitation of the people. l"uverty in agricultural

nrens, swented lnuour in towns and Villages, poor conditions in

1tion 'citoxs )?lc:ntCltions, [:,n [~Pf'cllin£ housing situation vlith no

efforts on the };-'art of the Goverrunent to clear the slums ~t the

uutskirts of the major towns <md villo.CE:s. rrisons instead of

1e schools, concentration cnmlJs instee.u of hospitals!

"ers

1

During \Iorld .~C;.r I, the l:ritish ~osed as liberators of
/'

the nrab peolJles, promi&-n~ independence to nIl .ti.r!,-~_countries -

Pclestine included. ht th~ S2Jae time they were making promises
/

to Zionist circles for the est, Llishment of a Nat~6nal Home forv
the Jewish reople. Since then, ne~rly 20 different committees

:1 have visited our country

mnd. The Ji.nglo-nm iC<:1n Commission Iile.rked a \lnewlf phese of

combined nnglo-hmericnn nction in fnvour of continuiIig the

colonial rule, bnsed on the ilfact li of .t,rnb-Jewish antp[;onism,

presenting the problem of le,les'cine net r-,s a problem of the

This was followed Ly ~ committee of experts, whose

literation ;:~nc~ inuepenC:ence of the country from foreign uomina

)?ro11em uf ••rc.i.J-Jevdsh rivnlry.tion, Lut c~S D.

~~r.r./~re

lffi

.
recomraendClt"ions were rejecteu by the British Government. Then-

the l...urr~ rlCln, or the ,Federal l'lnn, or the fourfold partition
,/

of }'<.:"J.e stine, unci. Clfterwarci.s tht:: Bevill rlan for Unntonization
V· ' .

. under British ru+e, called. llTrusteeship" - all these plu:q.s mark
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only additional steps in the gener~l plan to perpetu~te Imp;rialist

rule. hfter all these Committees ~nd Declar~tions one t0i~~ has

remained '- British rule CtrlG. i.rut c:md Jewish enslavement.

Though tulestine is but Q small country in the geographic

sense, i~" is, of sufficient strutegic und eGonomic importnnce for

,B'ritish Imperialism. to have made it into c.. formidC'.ble militCJry

base.' This buse is directed not only cg~inst the inh~bitants of

Pale ptine, but e.go.inst cll the colonial cnd semi-colonial countries

of the Middle ~ast.

, But the huge miij-;(ary bC'.se \'Jhich the British Government

has been building up in lalestine gr~~tly surpasses any n8~ds

'I 'et

even of c:. colonial army of ()ppression ,:ir-..:cteJ. against the people

of falestine and the colonic:.l c.n<':' semi-colonie::tl countries of the

Micicile .bast.

against whom British reactiol~ry circles intend to direct these

The British lTIo.noeuvres, held sorne time ngo in the desert
I

Red hrmy th~t had invaded the Midcle ~ast, give a clenr indication

boo.k riG-rea}' Britain c:md 1-'c:~le stin", ri, published in 1946 by the

Royal Institute for Internat~onnl ;.ff[,irs in. London. There it

military preparations ~n P~lestine.

~bout the intentions of British Imperialism regarding

.at:.j oining h.le st.Lne, where troops were made to .fight Qn imaginery

the future of,l-alestine, infcrm[;. tion can be gathered from the

says: lI~vhatever Le the regime in l-ule stine, from the point of

view ef the 1ritish imperial lines of corill11Unicati0n, it is as

imf-0rtant as .u;Gypt. From the. strc::tj6ic stnn<lIJoint this is an

mlvallc ee. position in the .uast L~Gninst nny pet t;;nti2l threc.t to the
, ~

Suez 'Can::,l. .Lt is the terminus ef tht: ~ r:ir:-e line fr:om hirkuk;

.it is Cl 1[· nding on thB internD.tioncl <: ir route to India nnl: farther

on, and the starting~~oint of the high ruod through the deser~ to

·,.Ir.e.q">/ . •
/
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p.:lrialist

tlg has

;rnphic

ce for

ltS of

countries

nment

:lUS

people

jf the

'I 'CI

, ./<
'I'bevast resotirces of~~n tlle~l~liddle

onc of th~ 'vrine1J,;al reasons why the imperi[(lisi., powe;'s' wish to

retain their hulcl oveX' the countries of the IViidclle .c:nst.

Pulestin~ 0ccu~ies u key positicn as ~~ outlet of oil

}?ipelines [,ne: ClS th8 plncs' of one of the largest !:fineries in

the I.Iiddle bust. Palestine is also of the highest importa.nce

for the mineral w0alth 'of the Dead Sea. In a~dition to this

it offers un a·ttractive market for the exporting industries of

Bri~ain unci the USh.

To retain its hole: uver Cl freedom-seeking population,

the British Goverlnnent has introduced £1. military and police rule

in our country, so ruthless as in few other coloniul countries

of the world.

Nilitary and 101ice forces in ralestine have been in~reased

lesert

19inery

lication

~hese

to such an extent that there is now one sCJldier or policeman to

J'L~/ ::v:ry_32_.:~~~~e;;;; rye t ~~~:~~h"~;:~=~~~~;~·;;;~~f.-~~~;·~:=~~ii~ ~~-~ .. '".~~ ...'"-
- /~6cur-ii;;y me&s';~sj(, ins~curity hEls increa'se0.. .

V
hccoruing to offici~l GGvernment fi&ures, expenditure on

the lil,...:tintienance· .:.:f .Lmi anL:. Urcler lt for the period 1920-1945

amounted to Lt 43 million while expenditure on all other

services totalled Lf 95 Llillion including LP 22 million
~he

le

exr-end'itureon ·special measures arising vut of the war. llccordirg

to the buclg..;t for the year 1947-48, estirJa.ted expenditure will
; it be about L~.24.5 m111ion~ Of this, the ~rincipal item of

of expenditure refers to hilice ~nJ. rrisCJns, ane amounts to LP 7
as million or 30 r-er cent of the total budget.

an

to the

-.irkuk;

: farther

~er1) to

The pol:i:ce Ulc::. military rule in ~ale~tine is expressed not

only by the matnitude of pulice ~nc prison estatlishments, but

81so 'by the ,orders ~nL rekulitions givi)~ every polic~w~n and

solc::.i8r neLrly unlimitt:::L power ':iver every citizen. :rh~ De:f~e

(~r:1ergency) Hegulations 1945, published' in the Supplement to

/the

re,
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~

r\;ll~n,aiits

o£peps0!l~l fr(;ledom, freed<;>L1 of conacie,nee, speech). pre'ss tmd

./
, ,I,

The 'methods; of su.~h llD\:l~Cell rule have Dade the citizens

falestinecompletely defe~celess at:::ainst police cruelty. I

~pecial .8'ri.:tish squads are reported to have kidnappeclRub£;0/4it~~

\anc: nothing .ha~ been heard further of the victim. Our comrade,

Sjdtr.e Mir~Jan5kiJ has not been seen 2gain after he fell into the

hanes of'the police on 7 July, 1941. Before the war anti-fascist

"loliticCll refuget:ls were dep..::rced to fasci,st countries on suspicion

being comnlunists.

Court l\iartial .:..gainst soldiers who. hc:~ve committed murder

rolJbery, if they [lI'e tr:ken up at all, usually end with the
',.

acquittal of tht: accused.

It is obvious that, in the circumst2nces described above,

t,hlilre. is' no such·thinbD.so, c'ivil' ri£;hts existing in l-ale stine.

The inhaLitancs uf l-alestine tak\;l no part in responsible govE:rn-

meiltal work. t'The st:niur officials both in the ,cen:tral dt::partments

and in the c.:istrict s were British 11 - says the PeJYl Report.

Jews and J..rebs aliI;.e are barred from any legislative work

of the Government. Ge~~hiP of the press was/imposed from the'

begi:qning und' r~r:~wlild from time to time. P~ Ordinance 1933

prohibited t:lveh the keeping of a printi..1g press without a permit.

The political life of l-'alestine, ['.fter tV\enty-n~ne yeetrs
., .. ',... ·,t

of' British rule, is characterized by the absence of all democratic

legislative--or executive institutions. British rule has prevt:lnted

the democratization of the country, sabotaGing even the most el€men-

tary initial measures. !

.c.ven the JiclVise!; Council established in 1936 is comprised

~~clusivelyof British officials. )

/of

the conquest

The system
/

High.COi/{ssioner.

&~inistr&tion after

>

all power is vested in the

by the Br.itish military
/' /1

/

_____..J.~~'..'i."_-----....---...------..Sest Cop
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ofP'ah:stine' isstiii in force ·-t.bda:i~'·

'X'he executive is com};osel.. entirl::.ly of colonial, officii!lls;s nnd

citizens

ty. I

ba-Wi~~

)mrade,

into the

L-fascist

')
l.,ike-I"i"ise, all higher Eovernrnent post s in thi:: cl-'1tr':.l as well

as in [the cistrict 2(,'lllinistra~ions are filled by officers of

the Coloni.:.,l .hc::.l.linistrative Service. hll~~n~.ans are' exclud.ed

from all hi~her nuministrative posts./

Nor c:rc the municipal anc. l~~l council areas governed

Gemocr2tically. The franchise is subject to vGrious qualifi~a~

ti.ons, including rate-paying requirements; in the majority of

suspicion municiful ~n~ loc~l council areas, the right to vote in the

murder

l the

above,

election Gf councillors is veste~ solely in th~ propertied

classes - at the-last Jerusalem elections held in 1935 only

approxiin.~.telY 7~OOO pur;l{70,OOO"n,lults had Lhe right co vote.

In JclUf-salem, HaiD~ J£:f a c.n.: in c.lmost all sIlleller, t01tffiS ant
V

, villrL,t:;es, worhi:ll1 are LLisfrG.nchiscl:..
}

ine.

gOVE:rn-

t::partments

ive work

rom the'

1933

The High Conuifj"e"sioner may appoint mayors r.nt.: deputy mayors

from among thE: councillors against the L.mj ority vott.; of'" the 1'1uni-
. .,

cipal GounciI - ..as h<.:.s been done in '~'elZvi~~ The High' Commis- __
....

sioner is free to ~ismiss G. 1112.yCT, Cl. c.e~uty laayor, or a whole

elective munici~Qlcouncil - as mts been Qone in the case of

Jerusale~ un~ nine otht.;r municipalities.

~xisting ~unicipal, locLl, 2nC'.. village councils heve very

permit. limit e<.L po v.-.;rS '. They 0.re nut c:.llo~.,ed to expend even the smallest

~ Y·€RrS item witheut the written consent of the British District Comnis-

~mocratic sione'r.

irevtlnted t.lections to -municipal councils. are postponed by the

Government time and Clgain in order to keep reactionary majorities

in };owl::.r; in most l:lunicipalities .no elections hr.ve taken place

omprised for the last .twelve years.

system

e conquest

Only recent.ly n further rt;tr"bressive meaSUI'e in the ,admini

strati"un of .,rc.L rural cOl1ll.mnities was intrvc.uceJ. Ly the Xi-Jilage

J1.llm.:Laistr<...:tion Ur~.inQnce of 1944,' atolish1.ng council elections.

/ of .// /llS in
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&.s in any coloni~l country \0.thin .the J.:JrtpiN~., .{),he British·
• .- ,:' •• Ir,.•

\ '

\

conc~ssivn[l

GOVbrnment us~s the l-~ople anc.:. resources of l-nlestine as object's

of the grossclst exploitr,tion. Th<=: }-.rincip&l ~conoraic pusitions

vf the' country are in British hands, such as the Deac.l Sea anu

electricity concessions, oil vt~nerieS unci. 1Jipelines, insur<'.l1ce

companies, hlrge tanks.
I

The minerQl wealth of the Dt>c.td .jt::a - the most important

raw material of PQlestine - insteacl of being used to finance the

im}Jrovement of the conditions of the :people of (ale'stine, their

health, education and stan~ard of living, is extracteG solely

for the benefit of the British sht-reho1ders of the 1-~estinE::

Potash COIll1-Ji:,.ny. No tax is levied on the Company, nor has the

Com!-lany to l':'<3Y customs uuties on imports. l,u:'.jor control in the

fa1estine I\)t~.sh Company is .in till.' hands of I.C.I.

The c,i1 r~finery at haif<'. (The c.:uns~.::.ateLl Rldfineries

Limitel:.) is C, l\.. reign concern exemFtecl frcnl <'.11 payment of customs

duti~s.

1,.on01,01y cuncessions have been £rD.ntecl tu the Iraq

L t 1 (I - th ,., lb·· ·1 C Th.. 8 ro cum vULll-<:my ,-.ne.:. to e lrnnsvra l&n la ompc:ny. ese

concessions incluc...e 'che riGht - free of ro.yalties, taxes, import

duties \.~r (;tht>r 1-Jaymt;;nt s, charges ur C ompensat ... ,,:=, - to lay pipe-

lines throubh any part."af the country, to expropriate lc.nd, to

";6ize any wooe:, stone, water <'.net ot her local materials required,

') to import Chb[;P l&Lour regarc:less of existing. i..'1llTIjjgr(~tion laws,
'- -.;.:,=...:."'_.........,~.~'-~~.~----'

to pass frel::ly the Lor(er vf l-alestine, to Luil(~ 6.nl- use their

~~own hC:.rL'Jurs, rD.ilr ..,ads, D.t:lrol:romes [mu wireless stc.tions j to exact

port tnx,.c:s fer llartouring Lnu loading, cml~ to keep their own

police force. The ~upul~tion uf }al~stine Lges not derive even

chea}Jer oil <..nJ. i--etrol from these cone essions, grc.nted by the

Government l.vi thout any consultL.tion of the people.

1\ionop01istic concessions have been grant ed to two foreign

c5mcerns .for the supply of electricity in Palestine~ The
...

/concessh,nnries

E~n': .taxds -

exorLitant

nor any oth

1-'er cent is

by the gove

to supply t

froLl the fa

CorpcrC1tion

l-'er cent of

Th

British bood

the cleveloprl

expansion of

requirenents

everything i

.::..n import '-'.n

in this coun

The Ill<=: ans em

exam1Jle, c:.ur

million, anI

tined. vdth a

materinls fo

sources. i"l.n

in the texti
V

duction, thld

the hig:;h i:,ri

Lunc:le of ya
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It emanates from the high cost of pro-

.~·Pagel1

conc~s~sium\ries have the: right' - itdtpdut payme.nt9f any royalties

c~nl2 .taxds - to exploit the vmter power of l'alestine 01H.• to fix'

exorLitant rates. 1'hey have tu l.12Y no import duties on machinery,

nor any other im~vrt uuties until a t~x-free dividend of eight·

},er cent is s..;cured to the ir shareholders. No steps ard taken

by the government agi.::.inst them, vJhen failing.:i,n their obligations

to supply the puLlic \rii th electricity - as in Jerusalem-.
v'

The pov/er of foreign m(JnopolJT capital can Le gauged

fron the fact that in 1943 two companies, the Falestine Bly,.etric

Corpcration and the talestin~~~ash Company, owned over forty

i:-'er cent of the tutal inc...ustrinl capital invt;;stments in I-lile stine.

The British G0verlli~ent uses l'nlestine as 2 market for

British boads and, in the interests of British trade, it hinders

the development of competitive local industries.

"ar contlitivns compel the Government to permit' an

expansion of certain lOGLl industries'vathin the limits of war

r8quirenents. But since the cncl ef the Har, the G-.:vernment does

everything in its i.ov-fer to strangle industrial development through

cm import G.nG. control }>olicy maintaining inflc tion[.r~y" conditions

in this country which heavily Lurden the masses of the consmaers.

The IJlE:: ans employed toward,s this enlL are:
/-

(1) Restri-ctio ns on th~ im~ort of lilOdern machinery. Forv
example, ~uring 1946 out of total imports llinounting to LP 70

million, only three millions were spent on mnchinery.

(2) R"str~ on the import of r&w materio Is. colh

tined vdth a licensing }>olicy clirecting tne purchase of raw

materinls for t·alestini2l1 inC.ustries towarllS the wost expensive

sources. ~n 0lltst[.nG.inG exnill1Jle ~d ufi'ered by the -present crisis

in the textile industry.
\;

duction, the causes ()f which can be tr;::;.ced to [l grea~ extent to

the hi~h prices uf r2W m~terials Ellocated to ~aldstine. khen a

Lunc:le of yarn custing· L1-' 40 in Italy reaches this country, its

/priceDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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comes to LP 130 - thc..t .is, over three times the export

price.
Bri

(3) ~ainte~nce of a hiE4 qost of living by ri policy

restrictine im1Ja:r~ts of. cheal-i foodstuffs from so-calledh&Pcl

currency a:.--eas, closing cL: cheep Eml-Jire "sources of fo~tuffs

to !':.:.li;;st:i,.ne consumers. I~lD.i.ntaining a purchase monopoly for

c~rtain f0od;stuffs from countrie s with infh.tionary price levels;
/

/

r~stricting ~he import· of cheap bUi~ing materials with the

}urpos~ 9f creating a high level of'rents ror workers' flats

anQ indust~ial pre~ises; an~ enforcing a l~rge number 6f 'unsoci~l

measures uurdening the masses of the population.

A few exoolples illustrate the supply policy of the

,. Governr.lsnt. Wheat flour has Letln uouGht by Government nt a price

ef L} 68 per ton, ~'1hile similar flour. is obtainable frem .h.ustrnlia

"

,t:ro

;.let

Bri

is

l-,er

Dcp

anc.:.

l-c::l

'at 1} 27 per ton.

equ

thi

the

ins

bur

the

loc.

of

mor

fer

tea

lilaximum

~eThis fact also illustrates the lack of effective..

.hll these fc;cts can lead to tut one conclusion, namely,

market for B~itish export goods.

intereste( in an inflatioI1ary }.,rice level th&t will ensure nn open

-
that Government hes no intention whDtsoever to import low-priced

control on the part of Government.

facturers pay L} 16-18 for one ton of s~;ar; in·Britain, L} 20-20.5,

while the I-'alestine Government sells .suGar to j'c:m nwnufacturers

Sugar is sold at exorbitant prices. In i1.ustralia jam manu-

for ~p 64 pe~ ton. But- even this price is only on p&per; actually,

t4e hlack mnrket iJrice at v.Jhich most of the sur..ar is sold has
. \ 0

reached ~r 30u per ton, that is, five times ~he official

price.

The importance ufthe agrarian protleF1l in .hlestine is

'indicate<'l by the fact _that th~ mnjl:rity of its inhe.bitE;nts live

_~_.goods into hS.le S ,,:,ine, .'.:'!hich woulcl rc:duce loc2,1, prices ~ 'out is)

on ~md from the land e
If I,

usu

~s ~n other-colonial ,and semi-colonial countries under

i /BritishDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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British rule the British Governiuent in I-ulestine l:lJeS not suppqrt

the dcvelo~m~nt ~f 2 wcll-tnlance~ acriculturc.l economy,

supplyinG the rc;quirelnent sef the 1-:.. cal market, but directs

its ~vlicy tcwards en dxcessive ex~ansion of R mono-cultural

~ro(uct - Ci~ - which renders the country ~e~en~ent un the

i.letl'o,tJoli tun m,rket, <.mG. the: lar0 e l.,lt:nters su"usdrvient to

British interest •. The cOli1J:;lete 11";61ect 01' Genc:rnl agriculture

is illustrD.tet:. Ly the Qllocation for [It;riculture of a mere 4

l-.er eent of the tc..tal LuLlgetary -expenditure.

Durin~ the thirty years of british ~cmination, the

Dcp<:.rtrllent uf ::>urvey has nut 11 suect::ledec.l YI in cOlllpleting its work

an( in },r",senting a clei.;r pict,.url:l of the :U:.nc: conditions in

lalestine. This is in line with the policy of the Government

t\J eo neeal the Gloomy l~icture uf the life of the troad masso::s

u-

5,

of the ~easantry; to conceal its agrarian policy of preserving
J

the b~ckwar~ 2cr~~ian system in lalestine, thus enabling ex-

l.Jloit<.;ticn c:.nL. evietL,n of the tennnts.

No legislation exists fur the protection of tenants

au,inst eviction. No instituti0ns uf assi::;tunce fer D.Lriculture,·

fer 30 tainillf:; intert;st-t'ree loans (amc.ng Hrulls, intE:rests un

lo<:ns i.tlnount to 30 per cent; ml1oni., J~lIliS, to 11 per cent,) mot.:ern

equil'ment, fertilizers (cher.lical fertilizers CGst 2 1/2 times

more in h.l.ltstine than aLrO&L,), i..ne i;i.;ans of irri[,ation. .hll·

these l.JrolJlems ~f the: Lc:.~ily life of the village are as burning

today c.'.s th.:;y were 'uefor8 the war.

The largE: bcnks - b.::,rclays I, iLnglc-hJ.lestine cmd 0ther

institutes representing foreign t[~king interests - heavily

burden local c'Griculture with exor1itnnt intl;;rest rates. Thrrugh

this 1.;01;i.cy, the Government has strene;thened the ~osition of

usurers in their c:.e21ings with to::n2nts and small f&rIl1ers.

The Government does not support any irrigation schemes.
. \

ir.1portuf ffiuC.ern a[I'2 V'tural machinery is rl:;~tricted Ly an

---- _ •••---:--' ~<, ...---
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\ .

unsympnthetic import policy. During the vmr, the import of
/

foter w:~s handed over to Co private:; ffionapolist who L2.rew huge

profits from l.Jvultry [.n::~ c.:c:iry farmers. There are no Government

laboratories for uDdertaking research in agricultural problems.

The bu~get, dictateu by the Government without consult~~

~ion of the j;Joj,..,ulo.tion, is characteristic ef the colonic:l policy

.ofexploitation ~n~ re~ression - &s regards b0th revenue ~nJ
~

expenditure.

More ,th~ 50 per cent ef the revenue is obtained by
/

in~irect tax~on, such as cus~~~s c~ties for imported articles

and excise duties on loc~l p~odudts. From year to year, inuirect

taxes are growing relatively uncl absolutely, Lurdening the

masses of the ~opulation. unly a quarter of the total revenue

is derived from clirect tnxaticb..

Capital taxation or :(eath duties to be Lorne by the

propel'tied cle.sses l:O nGt eXist, while on the other hand such

taxes as anirn&l tax are still in force.

Inc~tax. - only recently introduceL - bureens parti

cularly the small taxj,Jcyer, since inflntion of prices hes drawn

E: lo.rbe nwiU er of workers and employees into the orbit of income

tax pa~nent, while the large incumes are relatively little affected.

c

b

2

t

t

n

t

c

y

i

'J.'he hu[;e. incomes of the foruign concessionari~s, extri:~cted from

the resources of the country, are not subject to income or other

taxes a~ duties. Loc~l com~&nies ~ny a fl~t rate of 25 per cent

on aelcareu ~rofit s.

Of the hUE,G sunlS cxtorteLl from the ma saes of the people

of l-'alestine, h£.:.rtlly <.~nything is spent towards economic, suciel,

~ducation&l, or hygienic im~rov~ment. Over 30 ~er cent of the

tot~l eXl'endi~Ure is used tu fim'"?'J" the OHNssion of the prop1e -

IJol~c~ <:tnl, ~;r~sons. . 1v»J-'
On educQti~n, 11l;;a1th, Qn\.:. oth;;:r SGcial services, the

Q'Qvornmt:;nt Si,ends ClLout ~tlJer cent ,of the total 'budget. The <1i8-,J".~.'.A. I

/ /1
graceful sto.te uf et.:.uc~tion in f'a1estine illustrates this side ufDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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colonial pol'icy. .

clllongthe .~populc tiun, only 32 per cent ef children

1:Jetwe'en the ['.£.,es uf 5;.:md 14 e:re accommoclatt::d in schools.

23,000 lH;c..ouin chilc.Lren l~o" nut receive any schooling at all.

rtft~r 30 years of british rule in }['.lestine, 70 per cent of,

thl; 11.rnL populatiun 6.1''-' completely il:v,;terc:te. .

Even ~long the J~~1 con~unity, ,mich greatly cuntributes

tovJ8.r~s its uwn educntiunal system, a.bout 10,000 children do

not receive any school e~uc~tion. 30 ~er cent of children at

the DLG of 10 y~Llrs, 40 1-'81' cent et the Dg:e of 11 years, 55 !Jer

cent at the age vf 12 years, Clnd 65 per cent at thE:: age of 13

ye<:,rs do not attend soh061.

'1'h-e small number of professional schools and agricultural
"

instit utions existing in } alE:: ~t:inE:, have' teen estc::,blished by

f'rivate rl1~&nS withuut Government C1.ssistance.

3-
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Only Ml.5bedsin ~eve~'~ls,'~erve the Arab population. 800 Arab

'Villages hav~ .only 21 Government clinics, 41 sanitary clinics and 30 infant

'ang,tempot-ary welfare centres .... that is all for the Arab p~pulation. The
il ,

/
The· non..existence of a progressive ~ur legislation in Palestine,

Jews. have two beds for every thousand of the population, while in England
, I

. 'I :'i ',' ,-
there are g beds for every thousand.

which seriously affect,ed \vorkers in the past, has nade itself felt even more

during the last few years; when OI'1ing to the industrial development during

,the war, 'the working class greatly, increased in nurrib ers.
, ,

The few la.ws for the protection of women and children introduced in

1927, and the amendments of 1944-45, are insufficient, all the more as they

have, rema.ined on 'Oa.p~, the Government having taken no steos to enforce them.

Elementar:r rights, such as the righ~ of fanning trade ~ions, the

recognition of trade unions, the right of assembl1r and strike, the

'liniit"3,tion of wprking hours, minimum wa~es, compensation in case of dis
1

ch~g'e, payment' for absence due to sickness, :mnuaJ. leave and le'ave on

public holidays, are not even mentioned in the labour legislation of the

r I'

/ ,1;,(

count.ry~ many industries and factories 'Chi~QOur is stin "">mOOn, The

southern Palestine. .

It is clear that' such a for~ign policy state cou.ld not be run against

the united ,odll of the two peoples of Palestine.

Therefore the British Goyernment has made every effort to divert the

attention of the peoples from the min, problem of their oppression a.n;:l. arouse

and stren~then chauvinistic demands against one another 1ffhile extreme
I I·~ I

nationalist Jropaganda was never supuressed in Palestine hy the C. LD.

created for "LawandOrrier", efforts of Arab":Je..rl.sh rapprochement were' either

!Pales£ine ,./

.
·)~limil'1a.tedbehind the. screen or openly' dl?stroyed. /

In June !930, a society called "wo~kers' 'Bro~rhoodl; was founded in
/'/ . ", 'v~'

I .
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e
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Palestine 'With the object of ~rgan.i:sinG?;Jewishand l\rq;b workers in common trade '

uni,.ons. The manifest of this society was signed by Ar~ and ~ewish workers and
, ':. ' ." ,,'

progressive Zioni~t intellectuals. (One ~f the last mentioned, Dr. BergIJ'.an,
V

,..as the Director of the HebrewNational Library). The paper of this societY,and
I ,

the society itself was suppressed and. prohibited.

The Government reaps its political fruits from the nolicy of
i

"Divide and

Rule ll and its support from rellctionary forces among both Arabs and Jews in .

that it has not ,to face Il united st:roggle of the Arabs and Jews. in Palestine.

for the "lbolition of colonial role, independence and, democratislltion of the

countr:v; inste"l:d, the Government hM ~ucceeded in fomenting hostilities on

natiot'tal lines "ll'ound such nroblems Il~ i.."!l!Ili.gration, fear of nqtional domination,

nurchase of land, emnloyment in Government service and n~lic W9?="ks,
. .' '. .

cY, industrial and. agricultural develonment, taxqtion, education and health
I',

sl3rvices.
. .. i·'

!l st?="iking examnle of this policy is the keeping of, Jewish quarters on the
....--.. .... ,...... ,"" "~ ....~.,._ ....+.....·._".,,_.'T '""'.,....._,_ ...:.•_.. ,•. """'.,. ""''-<''-.[ '~" '#_" ' .. \ .•~c-~.c, .,' --"';-";!,;; _ 0- ""-.-,-,, '.1~l-'·.",.+",.,.• '.n':"

'/ -< co~.o~ border10f J1a-Tel-Aviv ,in the Ja~fa Municipality, thus incit:ing, Jews

.,gainstj\r~bs-, and at the saJ"1le time' inciting .,he Arabs .qgainst the Jews by
j. ,,/ ,

f /.{ including an :lrab village in the TeC;ft;'iV Hunicip'll ~rea. .~

The Government has succeeded in making the reciprocal b~ltt propagan~,
of the Jewish and Arab reactionary. leadership a ch::l.racteristic featur~ of the

political and economic life in Palestine, thereby furthering not only its own

nolitic::r..l end, but, also the s~le of Bri.tish, products to the detriment of loca.l
I

production. / }

The b~tt called by the Ar~.b r,kMue in Cairo against goods of Jewish
, ~ ,

production has iasted for neq~ly two \~ars. During this period the initiators

and executors have helned considerahly to incit.El the political atmosphere and

ment MS not lifted q finger in Iln attemnt at nrohibiting racial propaganda. and

the

arouse

dee"Jen national antaL':onism. in the country Throughout this neriod the Govern-- .

either

din

a.ctivities and ~~s not intert:ered in the t\rqb boycott, ,just as previously th;./

Gover~ti~ did not nut "" end to the Jewish bOJtt of <A",b foods ""d l~ur, .
Unti;l the declaration of boycott on Jewish indus~rial products on the part

of the Ara,b League, followed by the reqction of the Associat;Lon for Jewish
. . . . '. . -:-- \7

Products.. calling: .on. a counter-boycott on Arab agricultural products, econottde
-.... . L: l.t . /. .... .,

. ,

rel.qtions between Jews and Arabs were normal and satisfactorY. The JewsDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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~r·~r.fered a.hi.lnpo~t~t market to A/ra.~ agricultural production. rJ 1945', Je~~h pnr-

(lti~se~ frbm Arabs~ou.nted to LP.2.5ndllion, or three times as. much as in 1936.,,. \

On the oth~~ ~1'1d, A:r:abs purcmsed from Jews indUstrial produ9ts to the amount of
I , /

tP.850,OOO in 1935, and LP. 3 million in 1943.
> . . '

,Government agents e~courag~ 'the mutual boycott which results in an increased
I

volume of British exports to the Middle East, as illustrated by the I' ecord of the

B~tish Food Ministry which states that in 1946 British exports to the Middle East

increased five-fold. During Janua~~September1946, British exports to Syria and
.." I , -,

the Lebanon rose from LP. 686,726 in 1945 to LP.3.5lS,199 The ~bove facts clearly

snow who derives the benefit from the deterio~ation of- economic re1A.tions between

Jews and Ar~bs.

Here is' ~other examnle of the "Divide and Rule ll policy A few weeks ago the
/.

High Commiy-ioner delivered a speech at Lyddt_, decJA.ring th.!'l.t his words were "not

l'oliticallf Nevertheless, he found it necessary to devote the c'ruJC of his speech

to communal provocation by stating that 70 per cent of the Government income came

f'rom Jewish pockets, whereas 69 per cent of the exPenditure was directed f or- the
,

benefit of the :\rabs.

1l1itb these words .the High Commissioner revealed his real aim of increasing

n~tional tension du.~:'n9..' the visit of the United N'1tions Snecial Corunittee on- ....
"

Palestine to this ccm.nl~"C'Y. Thus he' tried to conceal the simpl.e -cru:.;h 'chat the

majority of taxes flow :rom both Jewish and !\.rab Dockets ir,to the Government

Treasury, to be spent on buildinlS prisons, promoting police .3.ctivities and,

~efiP,tnening the British strategic bases in this country.
I

The Government I s latest intrigue is th~ Benzine'Tax The tax imposed on benz:ine
V

'1h "the beginning of Jply 1%7 is the latest example of Government's nolicy of

'!divide and rule". This tax is intended to nrovide ,\rab reaction with material for

~ti...Jew:ish provocation -- "Jews blow up and Arabs rnyll -- and Jewish reaction with

ma.terial for anti-Arab provoc.!'l.tion -- lithe surplus income will be snent on develon

lng Arab area's a.t the exuense of the Je'l-,sll. The truth is, that from the materia.l
, ...

point of view~ both the Jewish and 4.rab Basses have to bear the cost of the tax,

.;since they Are forced to pay higher prices for beB-Zine, whi1e~h!3 Gove:r:nm~nt,

t-ogetb(i!r' with its partne:ps among the oil 'company owners , derives miiterial as well
::c'-" -. ".. i .'

'~!.l'~:l(P&iiti~a1 benefit. ftom the h.rge sums. extracted "rem the populntion, and from
" .. .' './' I. . \ /1 /
thecoimnl.uial. Vtt8.'goniSlIl belng fostered and intensified. /Before

~~"J.i' .~' ", • ". - - •
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Jewish pnr-

LS in 1936. ,

e amount of

increased

Bef'ore concluding this part of my address, I deem it necessary to

a few· words about the question o~ immigration into Palestine. Imperialism

has greatly exploited the r-eople1s interest in this question•. This is one of

its important "secret weapons" .to divert the peoples of this country from their

cord of the fi,,;ht for freedom and incite them instead ar;ainst each other.,

Middle East ImpCl"j alism well knew vlhen to all0'·1 a certain amou!1t of in]migration to'

Syria and serve its purpose and When to stop it altogether. In ihe first instance,

~cts clearly Im:;erialism incited the Arabs agc.inst th€:" Jews~ in the second, the Jews againstr

ms between
, (

... ~'.

the Arabs. Imperialism knew to" exploit for its ewn purpose both the disaster'

!ks ago the

i were Jlnot

his speech

ncame came

d for· the

of persecuted jGWS~ and the misery of the oppressed jlrabs~ both of which .peoples

de~re nothing but peace c:.nd freedom. Imperialism was asasted in this gatite by

reactionary forces amen? the' JBWS and the Ar~bs.

It must be plainly' understood that the overwhelming majority of the

who immigrat.ed into Palestine, did 110~ come to··find an eas;y- and comfortable

life in this country - this is not to be foune. her~ - neither did they come

for political reascns. They came to this cou,,'1try, as well as to .other'

reasing countries~ as a result of anti-semitic and fascist persecutions. ilithotit

se on

:Lt the

the policy of Imperialism an?- that of t~~on<pest of the countr~" of the JeWish

Agency, the question of immigration 'would never haveacquired its present

111lent character.

md Ever'jrh'dy kn-,,'i'S that fer long peritds there has not existed any hatred

er rivalry between Jews and Arabs and we are ';t.mfident the.tthe two free

l on benzine per'ples - the Jews and the i.rats - in a free indepencient Falestine will find
" .

.cyof a just and dem·~·cratic way t. (~ffer fraternal help and a home to persecuted

pers'ms~ as befits frqe pe\plese

However, even und.er the parti cular circumstances of t~lday, Imperialism

endeav(:urstc use and utilize the immigratit.,n problem for its '·wnends. On

On

'/1'., /. t . f./
.' V

r",.
. if '....... " ~':: ~

the ori~ hand, it is Imperialism that is resp,msible f.)r the detention of. .

entering ether countries and finding there a new life, home. and hope.

!the other •••

hundreds of thousands <'f dispkcedJews ,in camps, preventing them from.

md from

the tax~

action with

material

nent~

on develoo-

1 as well
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~tlL~,L~j;h'1J"\hand. tIE GoveI'rulent tr""ks down Ihooewh~come, to the shoe.s

tit:}'.' of:';this country, ani deport? them to CJ~.,
/. •.••• ; The' terrible tra.l:e(~y of the Jewish people is generally known. Millions

-
- at persons of different nathns have been annihilated by the fascist criminals.

"

, But there is 'no people whose blood. has been shed so much as that of the

;.' ~ewish 'people. However, et quarter of a million of those who have survived

this horrible destruction, is ~t:l.ll pining away - two years after the end

CrI. the war - in camps 'under terrible conditions. This fact in it self, is

a msgrace and a mark of. Cain on the forehead' o£ those who like to talk so

much about 1I~'lestern Culture ll and who open the door of their countries vlide

to fascists and nazi collaborator,s, 1IIhile they keep them firmly shut before

,the Jewish victims of fascism.

TtJhile Jews in Eastern Europe take their rart in a nDrmal and productive

life, they are, in tre Bbtish and !'.merican zones of Germany, detained in

camps as Displi:J.'Ced P ~rsons.

NobGdy can think of the pli.ght of t he Jewish ~eople without burning
IV\,

memories 0'0idanek and Belsen arisin~ in his mind, without a foeling of

profOund horror at the crimes committed by the fasci sts against European

JelNr"J. It is imperative to liquidate the camrs in ~IJestern G~rmany, Austria,

Italy and Cyprus, where hun,dreds of thousanris of Jewish victims er fascism

are stillsufforing.

It is an urgent duty of t ho United Nations Grganizaticn to provide

ever,y help and-oprortunity to those displaced Jews, to enable them to live

a normal and productive life. Immedi~te liquidation of the camps is an

at.olute necessity.

The United NationsOrf!anization should provide every facility to

displaced Jews desiro1lli to return to their countries of ori,iin where democra-

-tic regimes have beonestablished, as well as to those interested in emigra-

t:i.on to other countriesincluCinrs Palestine, -talr..ing into consideration the

desire to join relatives. This is the'wB¥' toso1.ve this :urgent problem, and

"

/
./ /1

/
'/
I
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to eliminate the "Divide and Rule If specula.tions of imperialism.

1'P sl.J!ll up: this· is.J in short. tl~e histgI'Y of the British Mandate, a

Millions .hi~tory of colonial onpres~ion md ~loit8;tiC?n. This iis the picture of

ist criminals.
Imperialist inter.;sts in Palestine and of the constant endeavour to sUb-

of the
jugate the Arab and Jewish peo:'1les of our countr"J to serve its purpose.

survived
This is the history of military and police terror, of colonial administration

the end
and economic strangulation. This is.. the gloomy picture of the manne!" in

self, is

) talk so

\\hich the "Divide and Rule" policy has bE:Jen a~):,liEld in the specific col11ldi-

tiens of our so much suffering country. It is a self-expb'1atory histor;r.

:ies vlide coverin.1£ about thir:ty years.. It is the Severe accusation put before you

lUt before by both peoples - f,rabs and Jet'is aliJ,<e - ag~nst the l>...andate! ae.ainst its

Imperialist p'atrons!

productive

dned in

. Bntish Imperialism had to face the resistance of the masses of the

people ap;ainst its damnation, from the '.Tery beginning. The Arab and Jewish

masses have never. submitted to the yoke of d<3}')endency and foreign rule.

,urning They have stru~gled - on many or:casions aJ:ld in many ways - for the removal

ling of
of the Imperialist. domination and for their national freedom•. During

ropean
disturba'1ces or open revolts, as well as. in the tense intervals, the masses

, Austria,
of the people have been dog,lt"dly fighting for their independence and peace9'

"
i~ll Bntish Commissio:,.s tried to underline and to emphasiz8 the Arab-fascism

Je\<d.sh animosi ty, making it a cause, iq.stead of an outcome cif the Mandate

)vide policyo The Mandatory tried always to distort the l'roblem of Palestine,

to live
representiilg it as an Arab-Jewish riValry and not as a struggle of Arabs and

3 an
JE'~ for thoir liberation from Impe!'ialist rule.

But, of course, the integrit;y of tms "theory" is doubtful, as the

to

'e democra-

.n emigra...

workin!S masses of the hrab and Jewishpeor;Jles have been undermining it

periodically. The striking facts of ~r~wish co-operation in the economic

as well as in t,he political fio lds - intensified du.l"ing the last bfO years in

,ion the spite of unfavourable political.-tension - have created a serious ge.p in·tpis

,blem,. and
Imperialist front of traditional argument:.

/Both peoples•••

)
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Joth peoples of our country - Arabs and Jews';' claim the abolition of

the Mandate ani the terai-nation of British rulel

J'h,e _d~mand for the evacual-ion of the Eri tish Army from Palestine is a

7r:.m demand of both the Arab and Jewish I. 3ses •

. '. '·People understand, now v~ry well- that those two demands arq b~, one 2. as

'nothing is f.ai.n~d by the abo:l;ition of the MandC}tc t if foreign troops remain

in our country. Both the J..rab elm Jewish peoples of Palestine fight for their

just elementary rights for 'national independence, for an independent" fre~

ani •democrati c Ar~b-cLe\'Jish Pale1ltil'l.o." ' This' just·, and elemen t1;l.ry demand must

b,e fulfilled.

Mr. Chairman, gentlemen of the Cornrnittee: various sides have trj.c;ld to

present the r,elations between the lirabs and Jews in the worst !1essible light ..

Too ma.'1y prominent leaders - j,rabs. and Jews - the so-called traditional

'leaders, advocate a theory that l.rab and Jewish aspirations could not be

r~coneiled. This would, of course, be in line with the Imperialist interest

.in the partition of Palestine.

Nothing, can be further from the truth than such a theory. History, even

that of recent years, teaches us tmt many peoples living in orie country can

The t

tre prcli

free peepl

structure

free Arab-

the way of

the; charne

settlemcn t.

Only

of thE! Bri

ment, the .s

socie.l refo

rip;hts of t

dence of r

I come

with grent

are corn.rniss·

very well march tor.;etrler and co-operate, provide~ thero is no foreign domina-

tion and intervention. creatinp: division and ant..§.gonism. As an example we may

take the new Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, etc.

. Put an end to the Manclatt?, ~vacuat~ the Briti-sh troops, proclaim the

inc;1.6pendence of Palestine and the two peoples of our countEY wilJ unite and

wo.rk tocethe r for the realisation of a prosnerous J~rab-Jewish democratic

state.

'de emphatis:ally.re.iect the idea of partiti~~, as it is contrary to the

economic a-rd !lolitical ipterests of the two peoples. ·vIe c:dvocate the plan

that Pale stine should be constituted as an indepen dE.n~.!~~.~r,~<:~ratic, bi-unitarian

:l$tat:~\;;~-·me~·;,··~single s;~te-~r:':'~~:d ~d-'-~o~rn~d by the two peoples,

'Jevls arti l,rabs, having equa.l riGhts.

/The termination •••

Nations Ors<.

pUblic opin:

tense situa
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The ter.r.rl.nntion of British rule and evacuation of troops lull create

tre prcliminar~r conditions, essential for free ner:;otiations bet1Veen the t\'16·

free peoples, in order to al'rive at a decision (..n the future political

structure of the country in th8irbest interests. Un:ier such conditions of

free Arab-Jeldsh collaboration and removal of the artificial obstacles from

the way of the democratic for ces, JTabs and JelV's 1"!ill be free to decide ·on

the; character of the independent state, built on a bi-~:i:(;nal or a federatiye

settler.tEDt.

Only the· nbolition of tho Imperialist !",-andat::;, the complete evacuation·

of thE; British t.rmy and t.1e oppc·rtunity fe r Palestine of free economic develop-

ment, the setting up of democrdic rrov(~rning insti tuti .Jns, hand in hand vvith

sociel reform, and the comsolidaticn of the national and ~ivil democratic

riphts of the peoples - f,rab and Jeldsh - lull secure the complete indepen.;.

dence of r-alost~ne.

I come now to ClUI' Requests for ir.lIncdiate action.

Ur. rt,uirmill1, [';ontlemen of the Co:mnittee: The British policy is frau~ht .

with great dnnge,r for the peace of Falestine. The situation is grave. You

are commissioned by a world authority of great importr.1ce, by the United

Nations Organiza.tion. And all of us, the peoples of Falestineand world

public opinion, are justified in expectin~ your assistance to release the

tense situation of Palestine.

We raise our voice of -protest R.r.ainst the colonial terror and lawless-

ness maintainEJd by tl'E British Police and !.rmy of oppression. And we present

our requests 1 which are the requests of the masses of the people whose imme~

dia te implementation the United Nutions Organization should demmd from the

Mandatory Government.

1. To give back ffi1d ext,md the civil liberties of which we are being
robbe~;

2. To abolish all Emergoncy Regulations;

3. To abolish, capital punis'hment and refrain from carrying out the
death sent311CeS recently ~assed;

/4. To abolish.. ••
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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~ .4. To abolish the system of be..nishment of Palestinian inhabitants
from the country, irrespective of their nationality and their
political view~;

5. To promulgate laws for the recognition of the ri ghts of Trade
Unions.

love call upon you, upon a],.l progressive forces in the world, to assist

'our peoples in their just struggle for liberation. ~fe 2.1'0 part of a world

wide'front, striving for peaco and freedom, for national liberation, social

advance, and democracy.

And again - you should not forget that the J\rnb and Jewish peoples of

this country expect from your work rod your deci sion the outcome of a just

and final solution at the September session of the Unit'Jd Nations Organization.

'Thank you!

Mr. EHRLICH (Member of the Central Committee ef the Communist Party of

Pal~stine): Mr. Chaim.~"l, ~;entlemen of the Committee, having visited so many

parts of the country, y-JU must hav0 seen the huge Jlolice fortresses dominating

villaees and tOll.rns, security zones in the citie s, barbed wire and draeon teeth,

tanks and armC'ured cars r<1cin~; over roads and. streets, one military camp close

to too other, armed soldiers and policemen everywhere. Though you have been

accommodated by the Govt:.:rnment in the Kadimah Flats and ottEr llut-uf-the-1tray

places, you will have felt the tension, the insecurity and instability rei;~ing

in the country; you will have seen the expression of hatred with which the

people, Jews cmd Arabs, look upon the tanks and carloads of soldiers rumbling

thrcugh the streets. You should know that during this month much has been

improved for your benefit. This YMCA Building has been removed from the

. Securi ty Zone. For long months Jerusalem was !::ubjected to intermittent

cur tews and martial law. For long months solditlrs hav:e not shuwn the restraint

they now assume. The intensity of oppressi:n has fluctuated. There were

periods of ':Jpen terror and there were periods when some illusL:ns of freade'

\'1ere cr~ated. ~.rr)rc than th9. t: there were periods ",!flen the main weight of

oppression was directed against the Arab population and p~riods when the

~ain weight of oppression was directed B"lainst the Jews - so that the dher
//

community shoUld'appear as "privilegecl,;{1 In this way, the directir.:,TI of

the
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~ppressive measures was exploited as an instrwrent of "Jiyide ·and. rule" .

On the whr;le, \Ippressicn has been steadily on the incre~se. Take

the fir.:ures published by GGverrunent on the mD..i.ntenance of "Law and Order 't•

It started with less than LP 400,000 .annually, reached nearly LP 5 million
I

in 1944-1945 and this year, ',according t(, the statement by the Financial

Secretary of 4 June 1947, it will bd abcut LP 7 million; yet .these figures

do not include. expendi tllre for the Army. Th3se LP 7 million repres.ent 30

per cent of the budget uf LP 24-1/2 million. In the same statement, the

Government explained that the "Security" bud!~et has made it impossible to

provide adequately for educati"'n, health and social. service.s. But in the

years before'the Sec(;nd "lGrld l:Jlli~, ,.men ~he Goverru!lcn"t surplusamoun-eed to

not. less than LP 6.3 million, th~se services were not better provided for.

vlhen the Cor:ununist Party appeared befcro the I.nGlo-Am.erican 80mmittee ,.

of Inquiry in. 1946, we stated t.hat there was then in Palestine ene policeman

0rsoldier for, ,ever<J eighteen inhabitants, a fi:-:ure that has since been widely

quoted abroad. In the meantime, the figure has be0n rl:>ducea to less than

thirteen inhabitants for every ~oliceman al'ld soldier, 150,000. policel?-en and

soldi er s oeing actually stationed in a. country of 1,900,000 inhnbitants.

You have heard. the ar.;ummt of the Government. This hug;e army is deemed

necessary tu defend the so-called LaN. and Order and to protect one community

.s.gainst the other. This is a trnili.ti '.'110.1 and well worn-out Imperialist

t

l

J
~-"~"'-~."' ..-,.- ......... -, ........ ,,-- ..._, ....

ar~ent thl'.t cannot'b~t81~EJl1 seriously'by ~ybody~' Ev~;;"the GoverniD:erit ....
.s~?y submitted to you says: "Since the 3ritish occupati(\n, trere have been

but few interve.ls when the problem of internal s~curity h, s not been a major

:Jreoc:cupation nf the Administrati(\n (:,f Falestine", and that means insecurity

came to Palestine with the British occupatbn and has become the main feature

f)f th~ life of the country f(')r the J,.ast thirty years.

You will have .observed that thE) Pc,lice and l~rmy are not guarding the

.buildings of Ar~) or Jewish leaders or the houses.or instituti,ns'of tbese

communitie s but the:!.r ('own strongholds end miUtary and civil establishments.

-
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In Tr~an :mere there are no Jews or Arabs to protect from each otbor,

you will neverthf'lless find a larGe British lirmy and militar;jr bases. All

this proves that the British are not here tf) safeguard Law and Order or to

protect the JelofS and Arabs from the so-c8.l1ed "threat" of mutual attacks.

If the Army and Police are not needed to protect one people frorJ. the other,

what are they really needed for?

Their only task is tc maint.ain·end strenGthen their strategic bases,

directed agC'lin st the freedcm of Palestine and the forces of peace in the

Middle East and the world at large. i.rm.v' and police actions a~~c.inst the

people of P8.le stine are ba.sed on a system of dictatorial laws issued by

the British Govarnment. A1ree.dy in 1933 various reguJa tions for the

prev::ntion of crime gave unlimited pOIofortC) th0 pc·lice authorities, so that

the consent arrl sent~nce ,·f a court are illade illusory. Such methods deve-

loped 'from s.tage to stage, startinr. with the militar"'J aclr:ti.nistratiln, through

the Ccllectye l'unishment Ordinancos as ee.rly as 1926,. untii ·it created the

situation described by the Andu-;"unerie-61 Committee in the fr)llovlinf! terms:.. ~ v '
"In 1936••• the Goverru:lent issued regulatLns authorizing seizure and

use ~~f buildings crrl roed trnnsrort, the imposition of curfews, the censor-

ship of the press, the def}ortation of undesirables, a'"1d unUSUal privileges

of arrest ,search and collective fines."

What was the situaticn jn 1946, according to the 1'"ng1o-American Committee

of Inquiry?: - "Recently••• the Gcvernmen t has a8ain taken extensive recdurse

to emergency regu1£o.tions, some of them ne1,,1y issued and revised in 1945 and

1946. Orders of detention. may be issued ar;c:.ins t any citizen on the authority

of an f.rea COl!llnmlder, and these orders are not reviewable by any cwrt of 1aw. 1I

This &'Ystall of oppression is nOVl beinG car'rh::d out on the strength of,

the so-called Blner~ncy (Dofence) Re~latit)ns of 1945 which have lately been.

amended so ?-s to deprhre the population of the last remnants of liberty. It

is a pity, that the bulkyS~ and SUllplemm t submitted to you by Government

d9 not cGntai~ the tekt of these·re~latiGns. The reascnis not far to seek.

/Jl.ccordinr .t •
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According; to. the "Lawll of fale stine, thet'e is no persone.l freedom, freedom' of

cvnsciencc, freedom of ~peech, freedom of press, or freedom of assembly.. l~y

per son may be placed under police supclrvisi()n, b.::nished, detmned or deported

from the country. ~>1e have submitted to you a petition by Jer~salem citizens,

callinr; (m you to intervene in the c:.1.se of their sons and daughters who,

.vi thout trial or indictment are detained in pnson camps for r.J.onths and years.

YOlmg people may oe whil'l'ed, and manx cas"s of flo"·~in.g have been officially

reported; requests for writs of He.beasOorpus have ~Jeen rejected by the judi..

ciary with the arsu.rnent that the District Oommissioner's flowers under t.hese

Regulations are ruJsolute and that he is' not obliGed to ~ive reasons' when he

acts under the Regulaticns.

/
The description of the :!;mev-ency Re;;ulatiuns c-f 1945 should not lead to

the L':lpression that befere thet dat~ cclcnial o;Jpression in Falestine was

mild •. There were l·-m,s years, culminatinr in 1941, when terro/ was exerted

aGainst. the progressive forces of the country nnd eS~8cially against the

Communist Farty of Palestine.

I want.faLTl to say I: few words not c r .nt2ined in my written speech •

. The Sll9M'-"Cornmissicn (1930) dec13.red itself aGainst lithe policy of reducing

the g&rrison in Falestine'" and encouraged· "the cre.ation of an adequate

IntelliGence Service"llagainst "every form ()f subversive activity in Palestine:lI •

/
Sir Herbert D01v~gin, Inspector Gener.:.l of Police, Ceylon, proposed in the

same Jrear, 1930, "a new Criminal Investisation j)e~:artment". The Criminal
\,../'

InvestiGation 'Depart:\lcnt, charc.ctcristically, had vvr:J little to do lrli. th

.ty

.aw."

ordinary c!i mes. It was 11 re-organized11 in

with satisfaction for political repression

aGainst "political movements, particularly

1932,- as the Peel Report says
V -

£:no. ?orsGcution of the people,

co~mismll to "arrange deportations.1I

:t

mt

and the like •.

COlmmllt1};l!Sts were arrested, several hundred deported and the remainder'

detained in the prisons of Falest.;i.ne. _Th<,lslirhtest suspicion of I3j1ffipathy

with anti-.imperialist aims or any, ewen private, ·connect.ions ,with a party

/member•••
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~ber, were deemeG: -suffi~ient reason for an order of detention. In 1936

the refusal to gremt the detainees the rights of political prisoners caused

t~e hunger strike that lasted 19 days an4 was widely supported by the popula-

tion. During thoso years, the import of progressive literature or any books

, 9rperiodica.ls re6ardec by the authorities as Left-Wing, was prohibited•.. .
: The ~overnmen t reEards the police as a panacea which CM cure all

diffi,cult::lO~ it encounters. To quote an example: Last ,oJin ter a sevore

.drought affect~d the Be~heba cistrict and the people cried for help.

The Government did help - it appointed a few hundred temporary constables as

a measure asainst unemployment.

Allow me to suy a fm'l words as a citizen of Je~~em. What have they

done, to our city? Hundreds of famili0s heve been evicted from flats, shops

. and offices. .i0 ,-mre given 4S hours to 1~av0 and take our belonginGs wherever

we coul<;i. The quarters fr,)m which the people were evicted are wired in.

There are four so-called security zrmes v..'hich cut the h-to main roads of the

town. h.rmed camps hE-ve been established in the nidst ef our ancien"!::...~j,:tx.J-.. _
, ...-".~

a ~~,::~~_e:=::l~~ ~.?~~~~~~~Y,r::~C.,:p~~i.r?n. .Securi!3.,.zi)!.1e ]Ja~ s~ort s are issued,...~-
"J..-.With the "race" of th0 bearer inscribed often 1.'Ii th the letter "J", standing

fc,r JC1.'1,.. in the seme way as the Nazis marked the passpcrts of Gennan Jews.

F.'qr .weeks night curfe,,!s were imposed, mrl Lr many clays d.ay curfews as well.

Curfews in Palestine are impcsed as collective punistl"nent, withe.ut moral or

legal justificati,m•

.. Martial law was imposed :;on an important part of Jerusalem, )h Tel-Aviv,
../ /

Ramatl:). Gan and Petar-Tikva. For three weeks in liarch 1947, the Army suspended

essential public services, including pr)st, teleph nes. and telegraphs, the

transport 0f passenGers 2nd g' ,ds, 2rd the entire apparatus ,f civilian

and emer[~ency cases. 1j{orkers were eut off- from their places of work, factories

/rcached•••/;
~/. ,

administrativn mdlaw ce.urts. Martial Imv affected hJspitLils, physicians

had to cla,se down" 15,00Gworkers became unempbyed in Tel-Aviv, 1,650 at

'<Ramath Gan, 6,000, in Jerusalem. T·,tal martial lawunempbyrrEnt'at6ne time
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reached the fiGure of 25,000. Vlorkers had torok several miles a day' in

order tr) rat,ch w,'rkshops under the c';nstant danger of being shot during

/
tha hours of darkness. v,f,'1rk in the Tel~v Port ceased; (me million cases'

,
(,f citrus fruit vient to waste in the port areas. In the coastal di stricts

ci~us rejiPed unpickea. in an area of 15,000 dunurns, er 15 square kilometres.'

J"t Tel-~v all places of entertainment had t,) close dmm by 10 p.m. In

Jerusalem, the martial law area 1IlaS under curfew for 21 hours a day, later'

for 17 heurs. On 10 April 1947, the Government published new Emergency

Regulat;ir:ns f,-,r "C.,'ntrolled Lreas tJ • Accordinr: t,; these He2;ul!l.tL,ns, in

-
the i,reas to be ",le,ceel under cn1 trJl, all Government Offices , includ:ing

railway statLins, would be closed, all - except police stations. No bu~ness

would be transacted. Civil courts \voul~l be closed; there would be exclusive

jurisdiction er Military courts, even fe,r offences committed before the

imposition of Control, even fur penclinl3 proceedings. No teleph.:.ne, teler;raph

or pOEitcl services v/ould be :lilowed. There woulsl '..le no <:;ntry int?, or exit

from Controlle~l j~reas irJith'ut speciai perrr.it, for pers,Jrt, vehicle; vessel"

aircraft or thj.rJg. The authc:rities would he.ve pm-ver tcremove person-s fr'Om'

the 1rca and ~ower to reqtusition.

But, to be clear, even without the imposition of these special measu:tes

most of the, powers mentioned have alread;}r been, e.lways and everywheI'e, ves-Ded

in the authorities. For all practical purpos~s the W1.o1e of Palestine is a

cmtrolled area w.itl:l no ric:hts for the in.lw.bitants.

Immigra"tion into P.alestine has been exploited\ by the British Gtlv:ernment-b/" ,
for a whole series of p!"9vocations. Unarmed refugees are r'eceived hereby

the British Navy and Army wit h battleships and tanks. Tear-gas has been

used against them; on numerous occasions they have been fired at and several

-
were shot or beaten to death. The rest are put into. cages and interned

beh?-nd double'rows of barped \\rire in Cyprus.

In spite (f:a flood of laws and orders, ,law and order do not prevail.

Security measures haye reached their, pe'a.k end securityhas vanished comple- ,.

tely. The Government Memorandum on the Administrat:bon of Pa16stine under

l " • ,/~t.h.Le_:M.8n.idaiitiieii··iIlilil.---------_......._--.,..Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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tt.a Mandate speaks of the paramountc:;r'of law and of the liberal regime - but

actually the 10."1 is regulati3d.lawlessly and the rerime is liberal· only tmvards

high officials and towards the soldiers, who may act at their pleasure.

The soldier who l'laS stationed in Palestine du:ing the' anti-fascist war

. 'W'iiS friendly tOl-'lards the people and .the people were 'friendly towards him.

Today, soldier's stationed in Palestine are systemE_tically trained in the

spirit of racialism:, and the spirit ef an hrmy of Oocupation in enemy territory.

They have be~n fed on the poison of anti-semitism, £.enerar B~ylter, the

former Officer Commanding, inst~~cted his soldiers in a secret order:

. "Strike tlwJ Jew on the so1:e place "lhere he feels it, on his pocket",

It is a strange understatement \"rhen Ben GU:rion told yeu "that it. \'laS

a matter of surprise that the unofficial assaults were so few". There were

only too many, an:i they comprise !nurrler, rape and pillage.

Let us start.. with murder. On 30 Jlme 1946, the 'curfew imposed on :Je'i

Aviv was lifted at midnir.ht., Ten minutes past midni~'jlt AJ'nram Rosenberg,

walking with his sister in Ben Yoduda Street, was shot bya British officer

in the back and killed. The officer c onfessinr; to the murder \'las merely'

sentenced to be discharged from the j',rmy.

On 24 April 1946, a soldier, Carson by name, vias on guard on the Jaffa-

Tel-Aviv border, when a group of six Arabs approached, one w(~aring tW'o wrist

watC\i8S. The soldier demanded one of them, and 1rIDen the Arab replied that it

belonged to a friend, Carscr1 killed him a."ld robbed him of his watch. There

were many eye-witnosses but the soldier r s claim that the bullet had escaped

his rifle was accepted by the British Court anc: Carson was set free.

On 8 April 1947, 1fosheCohen, a Jerusalem merchant, 43 years of age,

was shot dead by an Army patrol on his waY-home.

EstrerTobi was shot dead while waiting at a :JUS station. AbOl-ld Mizrahi

was shot deac. on his way home accompanied by his daughter; Kati Shalom, a

,4-yeaI' old girl, was shot dead, v.rhile standing on the balcony. Ismail Ibn

Mahmud;a young Arab boy, 1'laS ,killed near the bridge at Hertzelia. I When

.. Ibis mother, ••

, .
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his !!lother hurried to his assistance she was beatun, kicked and trampled on'·
, ,

by the soldiers. The murder of 16-year old Alexander RUb~tz ;'1ho l'iaS kid

napped by a Bd tish terror squad under Major Farran is known to you f'tom the,

press. During the; disturbances of 1936-39 a Bri i..ish constable 1"iaS injured.

Thereupon a British patrol llicked three youne;sters at random in the nearest

village, Gilat el Harithiya, and murdered them in the villaee yc.rd~

Neither the Army nor t he Police ShOlif any re::;ard for the citi zens' homes
I

or propertJT• Flats have been entered by day and by nii;;ht, for checks and

searches, with destruction of property and robbery. People used to say
.' ,-,=---,.,"'''''.', "'"''''~'~''"'''''''''''

"Don't leave any valuables at home - there may be soarche~".1 During; th~.

distrubances of 1936-39 lar[;~cale destruction of property was caused in

Arab villages - in some casus by bombing from the air; fourteen houses were

destroyed at liiasmiya Village in the Gaza District. Le.st year, hqusi3s, store-

rooms and stables were destroyed at the searches of a·;ricultural settlements,

such as Doroth and Ruhama.

Women and gir ls have been moleSted and have baen raped.

There was a night in T~'iV - the inhabitants called it the Night of "

Horror - the ni~ht of 8 lliarch 1947 - when soldiers fire~ vdth machine guns

from armoured cars, killi..'1{-:: 4 and injuring 15. There were days of pogroms

committed by the soldiery:in Tel-i,viv and IJethanya~

It is a sombre picture, but the knowledr:,e of those facts is essential

:aped

for the understandi.'1f, of the gravity of our situation and of the criminal

nature ef the activities of the Army and Police apparatus in Palestine.

, '

Mizrahi

a

,bn

n

Until today, the BriUsh Government which has confessed to the failure of

the Handate, has not (b nfessed to the crimes committed'in our covntry.

In the British GoveID.11lent I s policy of "Divide and Rule", the hrny plays

an important part. Jews and J~rabs in uniform are put in action for objectives

and in areas anti quarters wrere this in itself must contribute to national

hatred. The Trans jordan Frontier Force, for inst2!1ce, was ernploJTed against.

the Jewish settlement of Kfar Giladi in a ,,;ay that placed responsibility not·

on the British officers but on the 'Arab soldiers.
fUr,early•••

.--'
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situation is still worse than a year ago.

To sum up: vJhichever political pI'Oposals your Corrunittee. will 'recommend,

·~ ..1

A1Js.e?1.'"Ap.~VII'.2?-·
Page':i2 <: .

A1re~y in the Spring of 1946, \~len the A~O-AmeriCanCommittee of

Inqui~J was here, the facts were so obvious that. the Corrrnittee was compelled

to state that Palestine is an armed camp and to admit that even from the

.point of vi sw of fue budget, Falestine has become a Police State. Today the

they should clearly and unequivocably include the demand for t he evacuation

of the British armed forces from Palestine. This is the COI7l!TIon demcnd of

the Jewish ·and Lrab masses of Palestine. The feeline; of the masses you may

judge from the 27,000 picture cards sent to you by the people of Palestine

demanding evacuation of the British army - although tile censor hRS forbidden

tte publicatiort of these pictures in our newspaper, Kol Ha I am. The posters..,...

displaying the pictures were "tCJrn down from the walls in Jerusalem, and in

Haifa'on the day of your" viSit, by the r:d.litary.

The evacuation of British troops from Palestine is im~erative for the

.
peace and development of the country. It is one of the tnost important and

most urgent steps to be taken to free the inhLbitent s of this country from

the instr~ent of colonial oppression, and to make Palestine independent.

The evacuation of British troops from Palestine is imperc.tive for the

peaceful development of the Middle East. The Police-State built up in

Palestine is also a threat to the nei£hhouring cOlmtries.

For the sake of the peac0,in this country, for the sake of its free

developmEnt and democratic cooperation between the peo:oles, for the sake

of the maintenance of internetionel peace and security, Palestine must be

freed and cease to serve as a military camp for the In!1erialist army. In

the name of the ,ride mGsses of both peoples of this country, we appeal to

you <md throu;:;h you to the Unit eO. Nations 1'iho have, in their Charter re-

affirmed thoir f ai. th in fundamen tal human ri ;:;hts , in the cli r;ni ty and "rorth

.of the human person, in the equal right s of men enc. WOI1en and of nations,

large end small, to direct the British Government to idthdraw its troops.

.:1'

~')
1""' .. '

To quit Palestine [
/1 Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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Hr.. VILNER (Secretary of the, Communist Party of Palestine): In

J1.ly testimony I shall have the 'honour .to acquaint you in a more detailed

form than ms been done in the 'memorandum submitt~~d to you with the plc3.n

of the Communist Party for the solution of the probJ.em of this country

in a ,jus t alP democratic way,

Before laying this plan before you, I shall take. the liberty to -clari.£y

some of the fundamental premises serying as a baqis to this plan an:i to

analyse and raj ect thos 6' ot her. plans which in our opinion are not in the

interests of the inhabitants of this 'country and of world peace.

Let us take The Problem of' Inqependence"
I

;l:n tl,e period after, the Second 'iforld ,War, whep the democr.<ttic f"roes

in the world, grew in power and vigour 1IDd. when. the ,struggle of the coloni~l

peoples for ·national liber~tion,~nd for independence reached a nc~ peak"

Imperialism began to adapt it,S tactics to these new conditions ~ without

changing its policy al'ld its objects even one 1'fhit

One of the methqds the British Government has been using in its,

colonial policy ~ter the war is the disto.rtionof the conception of

indeoendence The classical examole thereof is Trans.iordan.. In orc'ler to

____ prevent a discussion on this mandated territory before the United Nations

OrganisI-ltion, the British Government concluded a so-called agreement with

one of its agents, the Emir AbdUl~;.. a.ccording to which Trans,jorda.."l ~s
. ~ . , .

been proclaimed an independent country and Emir Abdullah its King. But. .. ~

everyone will understand th~t there is nothinP-; but deceit and hypocr sy

in all this', Tran,sjordA.n, allegedly "indeper:rl.ent" now I-lccording to the

Treaty with Gre,9,t Britain, serves as one of the mighty military bases of the

British in the Middle East. :\. strong British army ~d piI' force dominate
, /

little Transjord13.n. This Tr.<tns.1,9I"danian. Rtat~ i~ therefC''':'e in effect a

British colony a no. an important strate;p.c center Its alleged independence

is nothing but an illusion uroclaiIJEd in order to block the fight for the

real indeoendence of Tr13.nsjord~.

IIn the srone,

i
f,
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In the S"'Jlle 'lIJ;W British Imrerialism has attempted to "solve" the

Palestine 'question. In the autumn of 1946 it convened the official'"

or the eoun

hel'n and eo

re:o~esenta'c.ives of the JeWS and the. Arabs in or-del' to solve the problem of

o~ country accord~ng to the Trans.iordan Mttem; behind t he back of the
1

UNO, so as to pl'lce this organisation before a~ !3.ccompli.' .The Govern

Ille!1t of the USA publicly demonstrated by its 'P!l.rticipation in the ~glo

American Inquiry Commission tmt it is hand in glove with Great Britain in

the imperia.list intrigues in the NiddlEl East and in the undennining of the

authoritv of UNO, which is the sole international bo~y competent to deal

with the problem of Palestine. This, becaus'e Palestine is first, a mandated

territory, and second:,' because it is an important strategic area whi ch

under the present circumstances is serving as one of the noints where the

preparation for a new world war is being carI'ied out by the Anglo-American

imperiali$ts.

The London,flonference, an J\nglo-Americ~n imperialist intrigue, was
\I

a comnlete failure on account of the I\n~o-r\merican r:i.valry which goes

h-'lnd in hand with collahorp..tion, and on account of the contrr.(clictory

l3.ttitudes of th e Jewish and' J\r'lb official leaders. Only after this failure

was Britain forced to trp..nsfer the Palestine nroblemto UNO, The official

leaders of the Arab~ as well as of the Jews anneAred at Lake Success only

after ,VII'. Bevin hacl '3lreadv arrived there. .

The negotiations in London and the plans tli.I'l.J "'e presented there

by Britain have }roved that the real objects of t~, 1.5h Government were to

grarit thec~ntry an "independence" '~19:. Tr.a~r.,an; it is to turn Palestine

into a British milit.'lry base "by agreement".

Bdtish AI'i .

fo" the ind

r~El oontin
I

T

the so -ca.ll

is to be es

oer cent, w

most intere

a governm.en

instroctiv.e

British Go","

even a. bit

tofncite J

Federation

Government

matters of

Arab, in .ad

British rol

all these w

thus become
In view of these designs of British Imperialism, we reg"'ord it as

necessary to stress the fol101" "tg: When speaking of the inder.>endence of

Palestine we have in mind no fictitious inde'P'lndence, but full and true

independence,., the 'meanLl"lg ofw1:Jich is evacuation of the British Army and

degree too

between Jew

territorie s
I

peU.ce from ~alestine and the removal of the British rnilit:>.ry bases;

indeoendenqewl:-uch further means remov:al of the economic subjugation
cunning fox
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of the eountrv by 'foreign Jl\onopOlies~ a sijhjilf2;,t.5..;;;\ brought about withtre,

helnMd collusion of the British civ11 ;:' _~.i. t.~ii authorities.

The :J.brog~;t.ion of the British Maild'l.te arrl the evacul'l,tion of the

B~itish ll.rmy r:rom Paiestine ::tre pre-conditions' for ,gny solution. No plan
i '

fo" the independence'of Palestine can possibly be re::tlised while British,

oontinues IIDd the foreign ::t7 rema;tns on the territory of Palestine.

Let us take The Mo~on, Plan.

One of the proposals of the British Government in the recent pasy4.~

the so-called "Morric;on Plan". Accordir:J to this .plan an' IIl\rab province"

is t", be established in 3S per 'cent of the count:ry, a "Jewish country" in 17

per cent, while the Negeb and Jerusl3lem are to remain British reserves. The

most interesting' point, hewever,is that the' central rule is to be' vested in
I

a gOlTernment appointed by Britain. ''1e have here before us one' of ' the most

instructiv.e examples for the real stam. of the British Gove:mment. The

British Go'V'el.~rurent proposes :J.g::dn and again new schemes, which do not grant

even a. bit of real indenen:lence to the countrV and whieh are designed only

I

/

~cco~ding to the Mor~n pil1n which is incorrectlY. called a.

Federation Fltl.n" 11P. real power remains in the hands'of the Central British

Government The High Commissioner woo.ld be em:oowered to in~el"Vehe in all

m::ttters of the so-c:'l.lled "'l.utonomous i'egions ll , the Jewish as w,~ll :J.S the

Ar:J.b, in ,addition to the direct ntle over the districts remaining unde!'

British rule.

Milit:u-y, Poiice, Courts, 'Foreign !\..ff!':!.irs, Cus'tomS, Transport

all these would remain in the hands of the British Central Govemment. It

thus becomes obviousth::J.t the B'itish plan aoes not weaken in the slight,ust

degree the present imp3rialist rule and only creates new points ot friction

between Jews'and Arabs on questions of bound::tr.ies and the size of the
,

territories in the so-called. lIJewish" or 'uA.rab" districts.
" .

The British Gove~nt is here hebavii'lg in the sameW:J.yas the
. ::~t;!.~ .• "_

cunning fox in too a.ncient legend. The fox 8~' two mo~eYs aua.rreling'

/betweenDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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I

keening strict watch the i the other should receive no more than his sh~re,

until all the cheese Md gone, eaten up b'ythe third ryarty.

Such a plan of foxY cunning is the Morrison Plan. 1,'113 do not

oppose it on account 'of the federation idea it contains. 1t-le are ,against

~ - .

the fox bit .a niece off the larglil~ p!1rtj of course enough to ~ke the other

oo.rt heavier so th,'lt he had again to bite a piece off th~t one; and since

t-he two monkeyS were so intent only on seeing tfuJ.t the other did not re

cEdve more than his due,. thet let the fox continue his mediation work

, He Of'fer~dhi,s medi~tion and hr~u\ght ~'pair of scales

the cheese into two ~"rts and 'Out them on the sc~e s

, . . \ ;

"'betwl'ien .theJ11s,eive~ ,;,jer'the, .diVisioh . of'· a pi~oe of oheese they had found.

it because it does not rerrove British rule in Palestine and is not construed

on the basis of Palestine independence and its liberation from foreign
a (

to
'Po); f- tcal, milit .<try p..nd economic sub iugati on.

onl
The Horrison Plan is one of the outstarrling examples of hmoJ'

. '

British Imner:Lalisrn is searching for me~ns to maint~'in the colonial rule
dern

hab
over Palestine by ne'w constit.ution:il'f~~wbich do not affect the foreign

ruieancl which l'II'e calcul:3,ted to evoke clashes between Jews :md A.rabs.

Let us now take The tJ±L 'lan.,

On 7 February 1947 the BritisJ;1 Government nrocla:i:med a "new"

phn. This plan is built unon the creation' of Jewish and Arab clIDtons in

n •

on

ill

dis
P-uestine'; but it too starts from the irnnerialist nrincinle that the foreign

the
rule must be rnaint-9ined. The British High Commissioner will be the

Can
"!;Uardian" of the minorities in t he different cmtons. The Cent:cal Govern

ment -WOuld be appointed by Britain. In the hands of the High Commi.ssiorer

w;i.ll remain the supreme legisll1.tive and executive power. This regime, which
Fore

was to continue for five years, is called "Trusteeshiull , After that period

there was t~ be transition to indenendence provided that Jews and Arabs

independence, but in fa.ct it is onlya,~mrently so:
/;

/"

is f

Arab

1ivi

the Bri.t-ish Government
/

!is the main'''.

a pew constitution.

'Th~ plan is thus built \lPon the' idea ofa tr~nsition neriodto

S,l~t ag~ee to
~~~-~T'-'-'.~-" .'
S,,j

'X
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is the inain factor interested in a split between Jews and A.rabs in order to. '.; . ..

, .

pre-vent I't ioint fight of both people against it for liberation. The whole

policy of the British Government in this countrv is bl3.sed, ,.<UJ in qther

British colonies (India, Ceylon, etc,) on the fostE!ring of na.ti.onaJ. ~d

reli~ous ~ntagonisms, in accordance with the J~era1istnrincipleof

"Divide, I31ld Rule", A. "transition period" under the nrot ection of, !mperialisII1

cannot bring nearer the indepemence of Palestine and peace bebret:m the

peoples. It can, on the contrarv,be directed only tm'lards the gaining of

time for the consolid~tion of the fore;l.gn rule and the fostering of new

natioMl I3.nta~onisms. In reality the British "l'4131ldl3.te" in Palestine should

have been a transition period towards ~ndepend13nce. But in fact it is knoWn

thl3.t Great Britain, tha Mandatory on beha.+f of the L~,'3gueof Natio~s, not

only did not foster independence but did Gverything possible to prevent such

a development. ·'\nd thus after thirty years of British rule ;'!e are witness

democratic rights, ar:,ci even security of life, have been robbed from the in

habitants of the country.

to the fact that the Mand~:tory system has gone completely bankrupt and not

only that Palestine has not become independ.ent, 'but the most elementary

I !'
the plans of' MVison and B~n have one thinE; in· 90rnmon,To sum U'o:

d

namely the tendency to create new points of friction between JevlS I31ld'\.r.gbs

on the basis of a fight l3bout imadr1'U'3r boundaries of districts with
. I

illusory self-government, while over all the "cantons" and "federative

districts" hover uninvit(or' peace l31lE;els -- th~ British aeroplalfes -.,.. for

the Drotection of oil, the roilit ary bases :md the superprofits of monopoly

caDital.

The plan f or partition of nalestine is the plan of the British

Foreign Office, kept in reserve for the event that "Feder~tion Plan ll &~
h

Mor-rison and "Cantonisation" ~ la Bevin fail. The British Parti1;.ion Plan
, ,

is founded upon the conceution of increasing the split betwe~n Jews and

Arabs and perpetuating British rule. The intention underlying :Lt is to

rlivide Palest ine into three P'3-rt,~, one Jewish, one I\rab and the third

IBritish.

j
I
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British, The Arab and Je\'1ish parts are to enjoy art ;iJ:nagimwy independence
, .

<?n the li.!E's of Transjordan. THe intention is to camo'ijn~e the British

mlli,tary'ha.sesthr.ough fixi~ f-onnal political boundaries which in reality
I

would not .cha.nge in the slightest de~ree thee.ctua.l state of affairs.' For

there is no indeoendence if British dis.trict.$ 8re maintained in Palestine.

There is no indeoendence without the evacuation. of the foreign'I'l.rrn,y ...
The Parti~ionPlan WI'l.S f~rst .p~oP6sed by the PeeV6mmission in 1937.

" \

·,I:\.ccord~ to this plan there were. to bee.stablished a. "Jewish Stl'l.te ll , ~n

"Xrab State", and in addition a British '!enclave" or corridor extending,.

from Jerusalem to Jl'l.ffa.

The afore-mentioned Pa.rtition Plan drawn UP by the Peel Commission.' .

of 1937, proposed the creation of a "Jewish State" more than one third of

whose inhabit.ants would have been!l.rabs. ,The report iself says :--

"Ib,is, of cOl'-se, too much to hope that after partition
there 'will be no friction between ~rabs and Jews, no
I incidents', no recriminatiot1S', keeping open the w6und
which T)artition must inflict ... the question of the
minorities must be boldly faced and finnly dealt with" .

t

d

1

In partitioned Palestine there will be no peace between Jews and

Th~ latest m-O'l)osal of Mr. Ben Gurion for retention of the Ma.nct:::o.te in the

intentions of the 'ldvocl'l.tes of oartition.

s

n

i

s

c

f

T

b

/The partit ion
//

,/
/ '

The whole scheme l,nll only stren!';then foreign imperialist rule

in all mrts of Palestine. T;fuether or not mrts of the country will remain

.'l.rab Pl'l.rt of the, m.rtitioned Pa.lestine, can leave no doubt ::l.S to the

imoorialist control will be the ov.erriding force in every part of Palestine.

under direct imnerialist a~inistr<>tion, there can be no doubt th'1.t

"nrutection of minorities", for eXo.ansion, for loans, for weapons, offeritg

1rahs., but susp;i.cion and thE,l wish for revenge ani territorial extension.

The sections of the country will compete for 'fm-re r:ialj.st assistance,' for

Jews and. the"newly"ore::ttecl.:rninorities.

strategic basis, exploitation of rl'lw ne.teria,ls and economic key pOsitions.

The struggle for genuine independence will become more difficult

;in the dividl;l.d parts owing tC:Jthe ·fostered .antagonism between ~,rabs and
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The partition of Palestine is advocl=lted by lI.bdl9"lali, King of Trans

.iordan, who, ,with the heln of some pGlliticians in either I\'raa coUntries,

tries to or'1anise a bloc of ~rl=lb c 'mtries. This scheme, known as the

r "GreA.ter Syria" plan, Drovides for the creation ef a state which would

include the Arllb PIl.rt of Palestine am which ~Iould serve as a cordon

sanitaire I3.nd a strRte,e:ic h"l.sEl for Anglo-Americl1,n Imperialism under a

137. Hl3.shemite crown JV1.vocates of T)!lrtition with in the Zionist CaID'rl regl3.rd a

"Jewish State" in Dart of Pl3.lestine under imneri13.1ist llT)rotection" as an

illiltrument for futurp. conauest of theremrlning Tiart of the country while

Right-:'\fing Zionist groups want to include 'fransiorc1an in the' future Jewish

t1 Stl'1,te.

Economically partition would be disl3.strous for both the Ar!'lb and Jewish

peoples in Palestine There is no natural frontier cuttingnalest~ne into

tvlO sections. The T),'1rtition of the country ..rould entirely and arbitrarily

destroy the economic unity of, Palestine. Ar'1bs Md Jews aTe in general not

living in clearly separated }3.reas.'

sectional interests.

Partiti on would cut the rl3.ilwl3.v system of Palestine into several

n~;tur<JJ. i'1ealth'of Palestine would, in a p''lrtitioned country, onl:V serVe

The main railway line of Palestine, tha.t connecting Gilza and Ha.if~

The imTJortant mineral deTJosits of the Dead Sea which form the basic

sections

For -any development scheme involving the vital plans of major

irrigation .throughout Palestine, the waters of the Jordan are essential.

.in

crosses the frontiers T)roDosed by the Peel Report not le-ss than five 'times.

ne. The main ro!3f. s c'arryinr; the ml3.jor '1ortion of Palestine's 'rassenger and

leconomic

Industries -'lre mostly concentrl'l.ted in HI3.i'fJ:l. Bay-:mdths industrial

In' the partiti oned PP..1estine, the industrial

freight traffic, would be similA.rly affected.

be a cl3.tastrophe for the economy of the country and 'w6uldretard social md

belt 0f the Tel ~viv I3.rea

zones would be cut. off from the rna~nlY agricultur:ti nl3.rtsof the country.

TO SUM UP: P.3,rtition would not solve·the problem of Palestine': ·It would

I.
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e.~onomic: prqg,1'~SS :t,o:' a' long ti..me~ocolne.It woulcX 1ncrea,se tm antagonism

between J\.ra.bs, and Jet'ls and block the wa.y to' freedom of both 'deoples; it

would strength!m'the dominat'ion of im~ri!Uism and local reactionaries and

Would eMe considera:bly the unbuUding 0.£ the Arlglo..;A.m.ericlln ba,stion '~.gainst

the mo:,,?~erits for NntioM.l Libe:r;a.tion in the Middle East I31ld agl;l.inst neace.
\t!ih.-,

'It may also be th'1.t the British Goverriment' will trv to carry. on with

its colonia.l o"!:mression arid' the' 'retention of the military bases bv changing

the word "Mandat~" into the word IITrusteeshin ll without altering the contents
1 •

of these terms A".'1cl without in 'the lelist .<tbaridoning its notations It is also

rule.

P~lestine alone. It is a direct. consequence of the general intern'1tional

h'lS just been

IDr. TN~,
. /;
/: -..

/' ,:>:,

of ~he J~CYas it

.
The reason is neither accidental nor'does it affect

,.,;--' r

L~ it

The political nrogramme

~olicy in Palestine

,
between Jews and· Arahs

1'lhy are all plans of the British' Government based on the denial of

Tens of thousands of workers l3!'e in the employment of the !\rmy.

Pa.lestine is turni..l1g into one of the Ill..'3.in British mil1tarybases in this
,

P'1rt of the world. ,Sttfrecic and oil interests They are gtiiclimr Bntish

uroclairned before you is a nl'1n for the establisrment of a Jewish state.

From the ansWers ogMr. Ben .Gilrion it became clea.r that the Jewish I\.;.;ency

are wi.Ui~g t6consili:ev Partition.

In reality ~he '!")lan of·-theJew1sh A,?,ency is the same as thi3.t of

the possibilitY'of fraternity between peoples andunon the "necessity" to

retain the Britishr egi..'!le and~armedforces allegertly' to ~rd the 1Jeace

possible th13.t it will attemntto, rea.ch an agreement with the 'u_S !\. regard.irg

a 10int'Anglo-American trusteeshin. The Arab and Jewi~h masses of' Palestine

will on,.,056 British or !mglo...American trusteeship, '15 a camouflageci colonial

~ .
policies of Britain and the inherent onpressive nature of Impe'riaJ.ism.

In this countr.v the large-sc.!3le construction of military b'1ses is

uri"1 er 'way The milita,fy nreryamtions of the colonhl rule are "a?tually as
'feverish as in war. time.. '
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mism Dr. T,reizmann, the only differencebeLl1g that Dr·1~!~izmann clearlYaIld <?penly

says wht3.t he wants, while·t.he Agency wants to ret~in tJ:).e nos~ibility of

md bargaining and fear that if they nroposeuartition publi~lv and outrightly

onnression.

..,

In ,I

Idemand

Pa.lestlne aricf would ~"ra.ntee them equ~lity of rig~ts.

their chances or bargain:Lng in ensuing discussions will be reduced

the exception.of a small group of miserahle serv~s of I~perialism.

The f.gency has nroclaime~l for the first time thnt. they do not ~upport

the col"!tin"",tion'of the British~:Even ,if thIs "l'ocl_tion was 'Ill(de

only in order tocomnlJT with the "sentiments and anger of th(..'1'n.~.sses of the

narticular, the Agency do not dare to anpear openly in favour of p~ion,
, t

..
r:artition nlan of the Je\'lish Agency and of Dr. Weizmann.. Trlorkers' parties

/ .:J •.!-
such as the Hasho~Hatzair, the Ah~lJ I.\voda and P~,-1e Zion. Party,.:which

vehemently nrotest against the nartition of this countrw. have been forbigden
. t

Likewise, the overwhelming majority of the Yishuv is opposed to the

vigorous ocmosition of the ~gencv to n bi-nP..tioWll st'lte originates abo~te

all in their o1,:>1:losition to Sewish-fira.b coopera.tion a.m an agreement 1'1tlich

would take into .'3,CCOlnt the ;ust M.tional .'3.snir~tions of both neonles of
\ . ,f. -, • '. . _ " •,

Yishuv agair.lst Impel:'ialism, :it does eX1Jress the feelings. of the Yishuv with

because this solution is not at all notluh.r among the Jewish masses. The

All the Yishuv is united in its view thr'lt· the ,status guo can no longer

be continued. The masses have had more than enough of the British- rIlle of

economic grounr,ls. 1.\!hen the .Jewish !\.I!ency demand the mrtiti0n of Palestine,

they do n~ e"","ss the nuhlic OPin7fh~ YiSh~;' ,

It ~s also known ~hat'the ~s of ryal.est~ne.are umted in their

on'1osition to -fartitib~ They regp.rd. i:t, and quite rightly, !\S rin oqsj:.ructi-on

to the tlossilqilities for thE? aghieveme~t,··of. national liheration'andas a.'
t

Coris'61idatio~ of the nosition d'f the foreign ruley the ;'1hole country.

Those British..agents - o£ tp.e kind. of King, Atyl1ah of Trans,lprdan - who

by the Agency to anpe~r ?efore von Md to ~ive -testimony•. A..mong many

sections of the middle class too ther.e· is cpnosition to partition on

t1
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deniancl 'p~rtition ,ot Pal(ilstin~.,6ut ·of·their subs~mrience:t'o the British
, . '"

strateg:i~" schemes in 'the. Middle, East, "do not ,express the opiniolil ,of 'the

A~abs of ,this.c:Oun)r' por·of.theirown countries .

• <, TheAr~Higher Committee MS not· appertredhefore You, but its

political nrogramme is, as known,. the' estl'tblishment of a, Palestinian State,

pywhich' ~s meant ariexclusiv.elv Ar.abState, ,while conferring· minori.ty rights

u1jpn those Jews who already w;ere in the country in 19H~ ancl to their
,

descendants'. This proS!;rammedisr.egards t;he re!alit;lr, the existence of two
I .

J.ews in· Palestine.

increasing and .embracing more and more workers or both neoDles in the, common

!
/;

/
/ '

Th~ '·.deIllQ'craticforce's amonS!; the A.raP neople which have grown

W9.lZes '1'\l1d working conditions ,as. illustrated by the increase in the number

'1'0 the' vi~al ·question "ls Jewish-Arab cooperation possible" we

to. antagonize the Jewish ~d Arab workers, cooperation between them is

arnongthe I\rab workers, are opno-sed to this 1," eactionaryattitude to the,

the more will it be nossible ~n an independent and democratic Palestine.

considerably during recent· years and haVe an·esnecially decisive influence

I shall now give some examples of identity of interests and co

O:OG1,"fiOn between the. Jews and the Arabs.

In sDiteof. all efforts by very influential element' in .Palestine

,struggl~ for the ';"rotection of their rights and. the fl,.chievement of imnroved

of .10int strikes of Jews. ~d Arabs dtl.,ring the yeA.rs 1943~1947.

There were three such\.:rS'Erikes in 1943'; one in Je.ffa., where 130

municd.:IJal sa,nit'3ry worker~, Jews I¥1cl Ar-abs, struck for higher wages, cost

of· living allowanCes a.nd imryroved soeial··condition~.. In J~~alem, there

were two common strik~s of municipq,l workerS': 385 Jews. and !lrabs struck

.
repl,y clearly and unequivoG,ally in the affirmative. Even under the nresert

Cfll'l,ditions qf colonial incitement cooperation is on the increase: So much
"'''

Tleoryle.s in PAlestine. The nrogranur..e isonlr Jhtyin,:" ·~t'}.t6 the h~.n"'s··of the

. ·.f'oreignrule. to .-livit:'ebetweenJ~wsandArabs- a nlan of domination which

can 'serve no one but the imrJe·rialists.
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for iI.nprov:e.d .conditions and.. the right to acqilare perm.inency .in .their. jobs.

These strikes amounted to a total of 2282 working days.

In 1944 the nuniber 9f mrticipants increased from th!3 nreviou'-;- year's
/

515 to l300. In ~about 1250 Arabs, JetoJish and I\.r:nenian rail~y workers
I

struck far" higher wages and improved social conditions . In J~a, Jewisn'

andll"rab i.l1dustrial workers struck against unjust lay-offs am for improved

conditions. The total of this ye.'3.r W!3.S 5640 working days of common str-ikes

only.

In 1945, 1300 Jewish and Arl1b workers in a rnilit!3.ry labour camp

struck in opposition to arbitrary disnissals and for the recognition ofth~

workers' .organization, . (Up to date the Govemmsnt has,not yet recogni.i~cl

the workers' cornrnitt"ees p.nd trl1de unions of rnilit.'31'V camps' worke rs). This'

strike lasted. a full week and W"l.S accomrqnied by common meetings am
demonstr"l.tionswhich were received t'l.i.th great syrnpathyby the ponulation.

Again'130 Jewish and Arab telephone workers struck for improv'ed conditions.

The- strike lasted three dllYs and resulted in success. In Haifl1, 11.00 1fOrkers_----...

employed- -at the railway.repair shops stop~ed work in complete discinline

and solidarity. Total :r:articioants in corrnnon strikes during 1945 were 2530,

involving 8500 working days of common 'striking .

In ·1946 the st,rike wl1ve of Government workers reached a peak.
. .

Emuloyees 'of the Department of Posts and Telegra'Jh~ l1fireless, Civil Servants

(Second Division) and Raihtay T'l,Torkers" engaged in a strike mich completely

pp..ralized the entire Government machinery. The nunib'er of Jewish anI. P.rab

strikers amounted to 30,000. Political and religious leaders, as well as'

influential nel1s;.>ape:rrnen of all sides, were mobilized for the f.lur~ose of '

breaking the strike .. Provocl1tive rumours were suread an:". all means were used,

but the strikers remained united and maintained their solid'lr:i;ty and were

thus able to rel'l.l:ize the major -r:'!orti.on of their dem:3!lcls. Only by false

ost

ere

ck

'Jromises the Government succeeded in preventing a widening of the strike to

include the 45,000 military cam,,? war"kers and thous:=tnds of oil workers, who

were on the verge of mrticipation.

IIn addition

/ '\
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-.In adrlit;top. to the Jilg,t1Y' coinI,nbn ,meetings, a. nunber.of Joint de

;:Jilonstratio!ls took nlace in all, parts of the country, and es:,ecially in the

large ,cities,ca:prying slogans 9f nUnity of Arab and Jewish ~'lorkers means

Victory". Theserl"l1110nstrationswere received with sympathy and support by

the general Jewish and ,Arab population.
1t~\"

In May1947,tollowirJg {3.. 'nS;i'iod of comm<ft1 strikes iri the oil

c~ml?anies such as's~, Man~~:f~ and S~ Vacuum, thet hree large

trade union organiZ}lt;i..ons - the ''His~th, the COngrev-0fA.rl1b :rlorkers,

am t~e Ar9h 1"'~S r Society"'; for' the f i!t"st time in the history of the

Palestinian working class arrive~ at-:an agreement to organize a warning

stri~e of milij,ary cam'!) workeI:'s. The strike t,ook'l)lace on 20' t-fay, 1947

:and ,.,assed in complete unity,and sO:lidlU'ity.The participants nunbered

40,000 Arab and Jewish workers.

I~ is significant to emnhasize that these common strikes took nlace

in times of severe national tension infhmed by the Government and it s

supporters among Jews and Ar"lbs.

These COII1.IIlon strikes an'!. the solid~ity expressed by Arab and Jewish

"Workers, h3.ve grown beyond the limits of a -rurely e conomicstrnggle, and

ha.ve become a manifestation of political struggle and a demonstration

.. against the colonial administrl1tion and chauvinistic incitement.

As an instance of how the common man views the question of cooperation~

I quote the words of an Arab v.i.llager during a joint anti-locust action

.Covering 2,500 dunums in the Sharon V1'l11ey. He said, according to the

paner "Haaretz": "If the locusts Trill lay their eggs in the earth of the

'comban:ia' (as the Arabs call the Jewish co'llective sdtlements) .naturally
I

in two weeks the insects will invade my fields too and eat of'my crot)s.

It is a.' chain, and Jews. and <\rA.bs are links in equp~ measure in this chain."

It Wr:J.1;? ins'Oiring. to -see the I\rab and Jewj sh ville.ger.s intermingled

goi~, for-!'1ard shpuldyr to shoulder in long lines to combat the cominon enemy.

In ~dditioI1'·to the common Mtions which express, the coor:>eration of

the 'Jewish and Ar~b ,toiling ~sses, therf! were ftmtl)er eXamnles of Arab

/Jewish
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The numerous facts of economic collaboration .in common working·
\

in mixed municiDal councils land on various occA.sions between Jewish

peoDles

Je'llish cooneration. In its mem0rancltim to tlle-' Anglo-American 'Inquiry.

Commission, the Government lolA.S forced to state a number of tytlical exampU~s

of the Government to 1Jrovoke quarrels and SO'l'r c1.ivision between the two

In A.ddition to these f."Lct·s a long series of'l.ttemnts, maiie by Jews

A.ncl ArA.b neighb'ours h'lve emerged beyond the limits of Dure economical

liThe ~er'al Agriculture Gmmcil whi..ch contained equal
numbers of Arab and Jewish members, ,'.d 'unbroken .
existence of over 10 yea.rs .<ll1d came to an end' only be
cause its main functions passed into other hands. The
most signifiaant example is perhaps in the Cit Contra
& r.farketing Board, estsblished by law in 1940 and 1941
respectively. Both contain equp.l numbers of Arabs and
Jews and have continued to maintain a singleness of
!lur1Jose in dealing with the affairs, of the citrus
industry which has been most refreshing, N. joint ~
port ~visory BO-lI:(l was successfUlly formed. The mixed
Haifa HunicipA.l Commission has 'Succcessfully remained in
operation since its appointment. 11 ,<_""_,~~_,~,_",~,."-",--,~"",,,-,,,,,,,,", •••<..;,,,,,,,,~.~.,.

of sticcessful cooperA.tion among Jews an,d Arabs. The memorandum said:

interests A.nr become a nolitical demonstr~tion directed a~ainst the desire

r,

1947

:i.ts
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Le, and ani 1rabs, to come to a1Jolitic~l agreement, ~~y be recorded.

Lon In view of the im1Jortance of the se attempts, some instructive

after Dr T,veiimann informed the British' f1overnme-nt about them. The officials

examples' will show how va,rious circles of Jews and 7\.raS ~orked uncea.singly

for a nolitical agreement.
'/

In the ~·.JGinning ?f 1922, a Pan-Arabian/Congress was convened in
V

Cairo. P,t this Congress pro'1osals were discuased for a Jewish-Arab agreenient

and nolitical,and economic collaborqtion between the two peo~les.

But the negotiqtions were interrupted, ,cuss ions , 8lild aTlProved of them.

of the British Go,ternment demanded to "nostnone" all nego~·_A.tions in vi(

I (Medzini:

the fact thlt the an",roV'al of th e ~~andate Was on the agenda,

Negotiations were opened between the represent."l.tives of the Arabs and Dr.

~,~: menber of ;the Z,ionist Executive Committe~. ),;. sapt from Jerusalem

was the mediator. Dr, T,TeizmA..nn was kent informed of the course of thed:i;s-

, ttrab-

tion of

1s chain."

rOn5.
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page ""t+f"

(Medzini:" "'ren Years of Zionist polieyll) \ I

n; Mae?l revealed before the A~~'~ican Inquiry Oommission

that-in the negDti<.l.tions between Arab te~del's 'll1d the. JemshAgency in

:L936 the former agre~d to consi?er.<.J.b1e J~~/immigratio~ The number of

Jews :..:..n this Gountry W.<.J.S tor~ach" 800,000 in 1946 or 40 IJ3rcent of the
")1(' ...

totl'l1 population.
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/The tension
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Page 47

, .
agreement is possible.

<

directly or indirectly d~sturbed all attempts at a Jewish-Arab

2. There have ex:i sted and still exist Je,wish and Arab

circles who desire and are ready to come to a political agree-

agreement.

3. The 'problem of immigration did not present an unsur-

mountable obstacle to mutual understanding.

4. On'the basis of joint struggle, against colonial rule an.d

for complete equal rights between Jews and Arabs, political

ditions for the achievement of peace and brotherhood between

Jews and Arabs.

Th~'problem 'of Palestine is not the Jewish-Arab

The Pales~ine question is the question of a colonial, country \

subjugated by foreign i::ule and thirsting for freedom.

issue of the Palestine q~estion lies in the clash of interests

between British Imperialism'~md the population of this country,

Arabs and Jews alike.

5.' The numerous common actions which have fo~nd their

expression in the solidarit~trikes of thousands of Arab and

Jewish workers, prove the strong desire of the masses of the

people for a peaceful life and mutual understanding.

6~ The' abolition of the colonial rule will create the con-
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l~cJ abol:i;tion' of the

" "

A/~G:.l.3tr'·V~29,
. ' ~'S£e4? "

.\

being stc ioned in our country. 'On the contrary the reyerse

is t;.rJ;le: $0 years of British rule' in our country is the main

Th€J·tension l/Ilhic~ -~xist_s between Je,ws and ,Arabs is no justi

·fieation whatsoever for British, rull$ ?l:ld for British troops

~:;~fii :

reasdn for the nresentrelayibnship between Jews and Arabs.

existing in our country. The abolition. of the British Mandate,

the evacuation of the British Army from our country , and the

setting up ·of a democratic an~ independent ~ab-Jewish State -

. is 'the -only solution to the Palestine' question.
/'

The reactionary plans of the Arab~rgher Committee and

of the Jewish Agency do not express the real feelings and

opinions of t~e ,';,rab and .JGwish ma.sses at the present juncture.
, .

. Ask the ordina.ny Jew, the ordinary' Arab in the street and they

wfll tell you how far avlaY the masses are fr'lm the schem€s of

domination hatched by their reactionary leaders. You will then

convince yourselves how strong the desire is for the establish

ment of friendly relations between Jews and Arabs based on

peace and equality; how both peoples yearn for liberation from

the foreign yoke.

The proposals of the Communist Pa.rty exnress these demands

of the masses and of the 'common Jew and of the common' Arab. The

; The"colonial' rul~e is the mai,n source 'of the national antagonism

Gomrntinist Party holds that any political solution to be accept

able to the broad masses of both peonIes in Palestine to fulfil

-their ,just national aspirations and to' correspond to their

common interests, must be foundec on the following two prin

'c'i-ples:

, ,1)'Full independ.ence of Palestine, that is,

Ca) abrogation ofth~ Mandate

(b) evacuat:i'on of the:foreign a~m'ies.
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structure.

of the Imperialist terror :regime are pre·~conditipns for the.

free expression of the will of the two peoples, for the growth

of the -foundatjons of their brotherhood. You should no:t fo.r:get

that the British Gaver" J"'~t, du.rin~ the 30 years 9f its rule,

has suppressed all forces" struggling for Arab-Jewish friendship.

Unti~ 1942 the comm~ Party of Palestine ~as'illegal, hundre4$

of it s members.- were d~Jlprt...e<:l, hurjreds more thrown. into'" "pr±son
; ..~.

future regime of this country on the principle of two free

The restoration of democrrttic liberties. anc the abolition, . .

of Palestine have been depr~ved. The UNO Comnlission to be

appointed should convene representatives of .b0th peoples qf

and to restore the democratic liberties of which the.inhabitants
1 - ••

Palestine democratically elected who are to determine the

pecples with full equality of rights. Jews.and Arabs, freed

of foreign pressv.re, ,.all decide of their o"'m free will wbether

indenendent falest:i.ne should have a bi-national or federat~ve

(2). The .3ecurity lJouncil of the UNO should appoint a Commis-

and

(c) .abolition of the econr .lc domination of foreign
monopolies;

2) recognition of the right of bothneopl~s to independence

in a single free and democratic Pal~stine, based on the

principle of full equality of civil, national anc political

. r:i.ghts •.

We submit the following p+an for the realization of

our independence:

(l). 'As a first st ep, the UNO should proclaim the independence

"of ~.a_~~~~in~\and the abrogation of the Eandate. The UNO should

fix a date at the shortest possible time for the evacu~tion

. sian to carry out the appropriate ~ecisions taken by the U~O

f
.. tI of the British Army and Police from our country.

! '-
i

.1
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r

s

n
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and concentrat,ion camps, .ac,cused of mobilizing the Jewish and
.. "

Arab masses for the struggle against colonial oppression and

fer friendshin between the neoples.

During all these years the British Administration has

encourageo the chauvini~tic forces among Araffianc Jews in order

to prevent the cominon fight of both peoples against the foreign

dominat ion.

To' put the question as to whether there will be peace

between Jews and Arabs after the evacuation of the British

Army, is tu put the cart before the herse. It is British rule

which is the main source of the national ant~gonism. For many

years the two Semitic peoples have'livec in peace and brother

hood; they have had periods of common happiness and progress,

of cooperation and brotherhood. Again and again Briti~h Impe-

rialism has done its utmost to incite both peoples against

each other.

The Greek philosopher Archimede~ once said: "Give me a

fixed poirit and I shall move the earth".

We say: "Give ,freedom to Palestine and the Jewish and

in their demands for the irmneciate termination of the regime

I fA brief ,recess.

Arab masses will find the way to cooperation".

No (oubt, the British Governmerit will try to sabotage

your work arid recommendations in order to nrevent a final and

speedy solution. But the Arab and Jewish masses are united

of colonial oppression.

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen of the co~nission:

If you will help the ;;'rab and Jewish peoples of Palestine

in their struggle fer freedom, you will lay the basis fnr

peace not only in Palestin::: \JUG hi the whole Middle East. You

, .

.'
'cobperation, to th~ cause of w9~ld peace.

~ . . .
'''willmakean important conti",i,b"':,:.on to the cause-of international
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fA brief recess was called by the ChairmDn at this pointl.

'.
CHAIRI(AN : r call .... he meeting to order. Will the r~p~e..

,
sentatives of the CemTIlunist Party of Pales~ine plea~e come up

to the platform.

Will yeu please give us the number of the members of

the Communist Party ?

Mr. MIKUNIS : The Con~unist Party in Palestine works

uncer very difficult conditions. ,ThClt is why our /IiibershiP

is a membership of militants. Our militant mem~rs~ip is

1,400. In ac'ditiQp~'vie have thousands 'of ~upport~rs of .our

daily paper and of other different enterprises of the Party.

CHAIRMAN : How many copies of yeur paper are produced ?

Mr. MIKUNIS : Five thousand copies.

CHAIRMAN : Do they all go to the public ?

~~r. MIKUNIS : Yes.

CHAIRMAN : So when you speak of the vnshes of the masses: i
;,

of the Palestinie.ll population, you do not found yourself on
( - .

your high membership ?

Mr. MIKUNIS : No, but we know the mood, we know the

des,ires and the wishes of the Arab aDd Jewish masses.

CHAIm:AN : Does the Communist Party embrace boththe

Jewish and' the ~rab sections ?

Hr. NIKUNIS': It does not.

CHAIRI,:AN : Does it embrace only the Jews?
/' '

IV"Jr ~ HIKUNIS : Yes, only the .J-ews-- the Arab Co~unists

work in the L~ague for Natio~Libera.ti?n.

CHAJIDZAN : ~~y have y~~not succeeded in cooperation

between the Jews and the Arabs in the Comn1unist Party?

Mr. MIKUNI~ : It has nothing'to do with this. ThematteI"

/ is that in all
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is ~hat in all basic problems of Pal~stine, the Commu~t Party

, of Palestine and the League for Na~onal Liberation are of the

)!AC.l'J;!P.v.~~ ,
, ,," , ' Page 62 '

political organiz~tion ?

Mr. MIKUNIS :'It does not show anything of the kind. It

is a qJ1est ion of int ernal organization of both the Communist

Party and the League for N2tional Liberation.

CHAIR1::AN : On the economic data you ga-v;e, I should like

to put only' a few questions. You speak of the interest the:tt

"As for the second pprtof your question, it is a question

ef organization ~ich has notping to do with the success or lack

of success in cooperation.

CHAIRl:AN: You mean it does not show unwillingnes~ on the

part of the Arabs towards cooperation with the Jews in this

same opinion" It means our aomn'lon fight for independence, for

a democratic state, for an abrogation of the Man(late, for

evacuation of the troops and against partition of the country.

Jewish and Arab landowners have to pay on land.
, ,,' """lis-t ,,] ~_~ ,,~'i~.•_ lVTI,~U~~~~ _: ".}~~,_E~.C;1;§a,I1.~-§.. __.
. .JOf;;l"-:o3;,~--- ,

(.0 CHAIRFAN: Yes, the peasants~ You Iiiade usunc1"erstanc

.P , that inter:ests are very high, that is, usury i"nterests. Now

I wonder if tho indebtedness is great. Is the indebtedness

great ?

ftr. MIKUNIS : Yes.

CH:HRHAN : You quote, in' your memorandum that was hG.I1ded

in somi~ tirn;3 ago, the figure for the incebtedness of the" Jewish

landowners as LP 14,000,000, and I uncerstand that the indeb~

te{iness to a large extent, perhaps to the largeqtextent, 'is an

indebtedness towards Je~ish organizations,' and that perhaps the

bigger part of that "indebtednesEi will be written off.

jr!J.r. NIKUNIS

/ :~

,

./1
,,-,,

; ..
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In our memorandum ,.,e stnte' a figure of

But pas not the tendency during the war

Mr. MIKUNIS

CHA+m~AN : As to the Jewish settlements, we can understand

ments. As sta.tistics for the' Arabten9Ilts. and peasants

available, we judge only from the Jewish debt how large and

enormous the sums of inGebt~ess of Arab peas~ntry to the

usurers or the landowners or to banks can be.

LP 14,000,000, that being only for the comnlUnal Jewish sett~e...

ra_ther been that the Arab peasants have had great· profits and

paid off their debts ?

}!Tr. I\lIKUNIS : The situ2.tion dl:lr.ing the war was that very

poor peasants and tenants, the nRTt of them who could not

continue on the land, left to find employment in the .militarY

camps, and the general picture d.uring the war was certain

in the village 'became richer. It does not mean that theY ~o~ld

pay all. their debts, or even fifty pGI' Cent of their c1ebts, '

because we judge by the ,communal .Jewi~h .set~le~ents whi~h during

the WRr could not pay even fifty o~ fifty-fiv.e per cent of

their debts.

.-
th2.t,·because wh~t we have heard isth~t they paid very high

prices for the land, but the Arabs who owned their land, I'

It

lack

:.e

for

'y.

ion

: the

lrty

,he

supuose, have not paid these high prices?

a result of the economic system which the British Government

. !heavy Gebts

No. The debts of the Jewish communalMr. JYlIKUNIS

sl?ttlements are not cue to the high prices of lane. They obtaill

ec their land mainly from the J0wishNational Fund for ninety-
\/' '

nine years, and they paid very little for it. Their cebts are

,
introducec in this count.ry. It means the high prices of the

necessary raw materi",Js, the iI?-flat~orial'Y system and the mono

polistic companies - they are mainly responsible for all these'
~------/ .
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that J.ewish' immigt';i:tion: should be favoured and go on ?

, ,';IvIt.,MIKUNIS: In my address I spoke about the problem

this question today.

C'HAIRMAN : What, ~n your' opinion, represent s the reaction

the"A~ with regard to an increased 'Jewish imrnigra

?

beavy debts on the Arabs and'the Jews alike.

,CHAIRMAN :' To go to atrothe'r matter now

tion

from

are willing to solve all their questions, including questions ..
" ,

ofimmigratf"On1likebther free peoples, like other free coun-

of Jewish immigrn.tion,' and I concentrated on the burning

question and on the burning matter of these days, and the

burning need is to solve the 'problem of the J0wish victims

of Fascism concentrated 'in the cam-ps' for disnlacec1 persons.

I have 'sHown that this must be the concern of the Unitec Nat10ns

Organization, to close 't·he carn'Ps, to 'liquidate them, and to

enable those of the displacec Jews who want to emigrate to

other countrie's tc do so - to other new countries, including

Palest ine, on the basis of relatives, because there a're many

Jews who have relatives ih Palestine. That is how we regard

tries.

I~. MIKUNIS : It is that'the Arabs have shown during the

la~t'years more understanding for the major issue of Palestine.

They'underst~nd that the major 'issue of Palestine is the inde

pencence ef the country, and my comrades here have shown a~so

that curing the last twenty years there were many influential

Arab sec,tion,s and letlc1ers who unc'e'rstood that the major issue

of Palestine is not in11l1igratiorr, - which is used by Imnerinlism

to divide tmd r,ule - but to fight for the in(lenendence of the

country, because it is quite natural that, in the free inde-

pendent· cotint'ry of two peoples With _equal, rights, two pe.Jples

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



count,ries ar ·)ther free peoples in the world. ,.

will

jpeoples in an

~OlVi~./fhiS nroblern, anc1 ~he.pe

'i~pide. "

. -- .., >..'.. ",
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CH~IRr AN : If there were former here, right now, ~,

be no difficulties en the

Palestine should share in

CHArm'!i.N- ~ But is thClt opinion of yo.ursba,sed upon what.

you know about prevailing opinions in Palestine? Xou think

that Arabs woulc vote for Jewish imrnjgr~tion ?

Mr. MIKUN::j:S : ,We know th;1.t the" Arabs fight for the inde.

penc.ence of Palestine, ~~'\we know that tpe Jews fight for the

independence of Palestine. We knovr, in Cj.cdition ,that two free

Europe, we think aRC we are confident, - if this is not turn~d

into a major issue of Palestine, as many reactionary eircles

~re interested in making it -' it will be a normal matter that

to victim1;;of Fascism er other nersecution~:like other free'

th~t a free Palestine and two free neonles will offer refug~
' .. "

settling in common vital questions of pal~~tine, settling also

on a c'emocri'1.tic and just basis the problem ,of immigration,' and

So in respect of the terrific sufferings of the Jews in
/.-,:- .... !..

indepencent Palestine st:"cte on qrctinary democratic lines" I

suppose the first qu~stion to come· up for decis~on would be

immigration Question. What decision do you think would;be ,taken- . \

in such' a stete if the Arabs held the majority ~

~rr. MIKUNIS : I am confident that the preoccup~~ion of·

a free '. independent Palestine tJ'ill be, first of all, t,o

guarantee this independence and demo~racy. The first pr.eOC~tipa~

tion of the peoples of Palestine will b~ to create conditions

against any foreign intervention .inthis incependent and

democratic Palestine. We are also confident that O~ the bi:lsiis

of the past which ,we have shown· you, on the basis of the past,

there will be no difficulties between the Jews and Arabs in

I I
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in the question of immigration.

Secondly, the ql,estion of immigration was never a quest ion

isolated fronl the other nroblems of Palestine. I have not

/immigration on

gration. I have not hearc this. They were opposed to

heard that (LrClbs were opnosed to immigration because of immi-

tibn, and this ree.ciness will express itself also, 2ffiong others,

, ,

another constitutiona~ form leading towards the future, structure
, .

of Palestine, both peoples will have in each case the same 'right

in determining the questions of Palestine. In other words, we

a.ssume that the situation now in Palestine is not what it was

b€;.fore the ',far. We have stressed in our addresses that both

Arabs and Jews are ready for agreement, are ready for coopera-

, "

,a 'simple 'inde'dendent democre.tic Pa.les,tine. vve have suggested

a democra.tic in~~ent fale'stine based on the :r::ecognition

of the existence of two peoples in Palestine, two peoples with

equal ri,ghts. What dbes it, mean? That in either one or
'-

peoplesiIl'an independent state will find, like bther. pe,oples,

'..;. •. ade-'c'ur- people a:re notwo:tse,,'thaniothers .. will find a common

way ,for 'cooperation~and :tob t~ft~ solution of all problems
'. .", ," ;:.. - '. - ~ ," _' I

conc,erning:.t'b.O,s,e.,pepples···in::,F;a1as:tin"@., .. ,.. ,"
• '_~'_'.">'J~_""-~l"---"-" .' ;..,

CHAIR~AN : Is it not right, then, that Arabs are against

'. i~~gvati on ' ? .

~~r. VtLNER : T should like to add somet~ing on th~s ques

t'ion, and if' 'my .ii:nglish ,is not so good , or, rat her, bac., you

wiil excuse me.

First of all, in our p~o~osalS we have not suggested
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political asnect of the question from other asnects ?

!Hr. VILNER

A!Ae .Jj/P.V.29
rage 57

but in new coneit ions this will .not be an

immigrution on polit ical grounds. It is not a question of

irr~igration isoi2ted from the other Doints. It is a political

question on the ground of inc'epencence, pn the ground of

equality of rights, on the ground of eliminating foreign

in the past,

ebstacle to independence or cooper~tion between the two

peoples. It is a policical ques~ion connected with all the

Palestine ,problems.

CW,ImF:AN : But do you think you can senarate this

intervent ion. uJe helve no coubt thC't, as exnerience also

teaches us, - negctiations between Dr. M~ anC" Arab leaders,

and other experienc8s - we are sure that only foreign

intervention mace the question ef immigration se difficult

Best Copy Avallable,ut1L"1__....;.-----------------
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I have riot said Wt;; ccm separate it. I have

said that weC8nnot separate this question. It has a common

solution, which the Jews ~nd Arabs will also find; the

question of irmnigration CM and will be sol·ved.

CH/.L .'.N: But if you are wrong in your supposition and " t;

if the Arabs still oprose i~~iGration, as they have done

hitherto, and you further assume that the Jews and Arabs in

,et democratic state which "VE.S going to be formed would have

equal rights, who ,'lould then decide tha questi on? ~iTould

there not be a deadlock?

Mr.VIL!Stl: No, "ve think that l)oth Lrabs and Jews are

willing to l)e inde~)endent, and t !1at they 1dill both oppose any

forcisn intervention in any question. They Rre not interested

anc they will not ~e interested in intervention by foreign

rule. ThE.. question ef immicration, c:s I said before, can

be solved on the basis of an independent Palustine which

would guarantee the real B.nel just nation8.+ nspirations of
./

both pooples. Of course, tre question of immigra.tion cannot

be solved out side the problem of independence. But the

agreement bet'i-'reen the tirO peoples, c:. s we proroseLL, t'fter the

United Nations Organization vlill decic:e upon the termination

of the Mandate, will, in end of itself, create a new situation

in Palestine.
• I

Th~ masses Wlll know that from then on they

lull have no for0i[n intervention. Then ~he problem for them

will be onc of cplling in the foreign imperialist again, or

of -solvinc the questions amons themselves. We are sure they

will decide to solve the 1uestions among themselves. You

have heard tefore about Balkaniz2.tion. It meant a fiGht

between the peorle in the Balkan St0tes. All the diffiwlt

questions W8re and ere solved. I think thnt the same situatim.
"

vdll be true in· F2lestine.

.....
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,: CHAIRMAN: But I must point out that all. rrw questions. were put -

under the assumption that there would be a free a.l1d independent Palestine.?
;

o.nd thJt there would be built up here a free ant:: democratic stete~ I

assume also that there w',uld be no intervention from the outside in

your life as a state. Therefore, my question remains, and I understand

you mean thilt the Jews <.md Arabs could agree on imwig):'ation; is that

right?

JAr. VILNER: Yes, I think so. In fact, I am sure.

Sir Abdur Rri.H1IAN (India): Mr. Chairman, if I understand him

correctly, does he want the new state, after it is for~edj to decide

the C'uestion of imdgrRotion?

CHAIRt:.U·J: I heve taken it to be so.

Sir Ab0'll' RAHMAN (India): Is it correct that he wants the new state

,"".fter it hils come into e: istence to decide the question of. immigration?

Mr. VIUm:R: That is right, but that is only ont; part of the

question. We have stressed that we see Cl. special 'urgent question of

displaced Je..rs 'ltlhich 1!lUst be immediately solved by the United -Nations

Organization on the basis OJ~ international arrangements, including

irn:U.gration for those who are interested in irnrni~~on into 'new

c~untries, including Palestine.

Sir Abdur RAJ-IMAN (India): Woulc' you ldndly say whether when you say

"equal rights" you mean equal votes for the Arabs and for the Jews. I'

do not understand the words "equal rights"? .Are all the rights and civil

liberties guaranteed to bo~h without any dif:erence of votes? I do not

understand what you mean by thE. "rords Ileque~ rights" to the Jews and the

Arabs?

Mi'. VIllJER: "EqUal rights" in two meanings: "equal rights" for

every citizen, and "equal rights" for both peoples.

Sir Abdur R;:JIIviAN (India): Eque.l numbers?

ituaticn.
W.tr. VILNER: It is not a question ~f numbers. It is a

question of rights. I think thc>.t the constitution Inajr be in

J

this or that form, and we think that t: € question of a detailed

/constitution ....Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



:Je cannot find

COts,tittttion wili"be actual after the decision of-the United
.;" -.'. .

Ntrtions Or~anization to' bring an end to 't?hG British. rule. The I,;

principles which we have laid down in our acuresses and in

the memorandum are equal citizen',s rights for every Citizen,

lif e.nd equa;t nation21. rights for both
l

peoples ns peoples. It ~\ ,j
\ ~

., . mi::'y assume various fo rn1S in the conelitions of Pe.lestine,
1 ",~.;~-i • 'iJ~

'hich we stressed are special conditions.

£mother exar:lple in other countri es.

Sir Abdur RLHM..:.N (India): vmenvfe find that th. e pr8sent

posit ion is that thE: t;rfO coumunitie.s, Arabs 2nd Jews, are not

equal in n~~bers tod2y, what should we, 8ccordi~g to you,

reco~rlend to the Unit'ed Nations General l~ssembly as to the

form of Govornment -- whether' they should have . parity, equal

rig..'1t s and equal votes, '01" t~1€."IT should not have these things?

~tr. VIL~R: Our proposal is that irrespective of

numbers both ~~oples must have equal rights.

CHI,IRN.'.N: I understand from what you. sa.id in your

statement that you mean a kinu of bi-national or fed~ra~ive

state shoule: 1:0 i:1ade; is thnt so?

Mr. VILNER: Perhaps I c~n vdd sonething to the statement

which itTill I1ake it clearer. vv..,; are for c. solution th£\t will

gu~rantee full independence, t~e bredtest ngreement and the

greatest unity of thQ two ~eoples and of the country. Our

pClrty advoC~.tes Q unite.rian bi-national solution, but under

the condition~ of full independence. I. federati ve solution

, agr8ed upon by the two peoples of [:PIu stine i1ill clso, in our

opinion, meet th~ir co~~on interests nation21 ~spirations.

I think th?t is quite clear.

CHi'.IilliL'.N: vvell, if you speak of equal rights between

the two groups, I su:~pose you rms t envisDge that ,even in clll

independent Pnlcstinian state there would bE various opinions

jon the questiDns ••
.'I

I
f ,

t ,- .L./
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on the questiorrs: to be solved~ .InthiiS str.~e wj,,'th equal

le. The ;;
rights for the two,' sections, who would cleci de thed ifferences

of opinion?

not 'b~ interested in foreign, military and police rule, as

Mr. VILNER: I think that the me~bers would decide that

they have ex~erienc€d in the past, and

in foreign 'rule to decide, or to decide thejr differences among

th8~selves. tnd I think that svcry Arab and ev~ry Jew wou~

,
for themselves. The problem would be f·or them either to call

It

pr8sent

tizen,

find

d in

e,

are not
now.

ou,
CHf.IRl:Ii..N: But we B.re ~~~iscussing now entirely on the

Hr. VILNEB.: I think ;there would be a,lso other

na,tianal basis. 1-.11 the difficulties will be solved by the

basi s that there is an independent Palestine, no foreign '

I.Ir.nd[1tory or anything of' the kil'rl. Do you think there would

not only on' c,between employers, workers [nd others

be dissension between tho two groups?
equal

the

things?

r

a~.ive
people, -- by tp8 institutions of th2 country themselves. In

()th~r words, we suppose and we are sure that of' t he two ,possi-

tatement

t \'rill

bilities we will be faced with, either foreign rule or

settling thE:; ,~ifficulties between the peoples themselves, we

d the

Our

under

ere sure that no people will be interested in foreign rule.

They will finel the way. We are nskinL~ the United N~~S.
/'

Or~aniz~tion to give us that chance: give the peoples of

ution
P?lestihe th~ chance to be free~ Declare the a bolit ion of

in our

rations.

the nand~te. Declare the eV2cuation of troops. Then, call

t he newly-elected r3presentatives of those peop~es to come to

an agreement -- of course, to C'..n ·aGreement on the constitution

ween
and on the difficulties of nn independent r~lestinian State.

in ~n
In these conditions, the independence of Palestine will be

pinions

estions ••

~sBured ns an outcome of an Arab-Jewish coopevation and

/understanding•••

(
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Mr. ,ENTEZl'~ (Tran). (Interpret~tio!l from French):

Mr. Chairman, my question is the same type of question which

has been put here. I see in the speech of Mr. Mikunis that

they are net in favour of a partition of Falestine; thLt

'they proi),-.:sed a bi-unitaric'.n 'state. It is the SaJ:18 questi on

\,.rhich you, NI'. ChC?irmC'.n,·~nG Sir f.b':.:ur HElhmc::n 'have put. I

un:~erstand' your i(~ea, of course, Hr. Nikunis. You want to

Gm:' thE; Ii:~anJa.te E:.nL~ you Vole.nt to create an independent Palestire

\thich, 1,Iould not be subject to any forei~,n influence. Surpes e,

for i!'.stance, tho.t lie vIere to solve that problem thnt way

th:-t tlKre Vlere no l,~cmc~.t.te in h:lestine &ny rlOre ~nd that

Pelestine were independent. You woull then be faceJ with the

problem of creatin[.; ~ Government, ~ncl G.S you sey, "a clemocrRtic
, \

Government. jf If you hac: not said that you wanted equ;'l rights,

I would unc:erstanJ. your proposition, becau's"e you would th8n be

faced w:i.th the t~sk of fin~ing a form of Government for this

country. But you have already preju(lt~ed th", case. You hp.ve

already decided upon the Government you want. You said you

wante: Cl denocre.tic goverl1.l'TIent,· c:,nd cm independent Falestine,

vIith equ'l rights for Jews Clnd [,rabs. Now, if you HRnt en

equclstate, that presupposes th~t you will have nnjority 2nc.

minority problems, Rnt: the principle of majority Cl.nd minority

rule, a~d you must accel~ it. If not, r.cl you simply say

thrt you want eqUE'l riGhts on t;1e bAsis of equal ri/;hts for

Jews and ~rabs, thsn whet will result will be a bi-nation2l

state. If this is your solution, then you ;Just fin'':: some

solution fdr pro'blems on r;mich such Cl bi-nc:tional stete mC1.y

not agree. Th<:)refore, I du not we.nt this ~"")r0blem to l~O any

further. In general, I might sC'\y that I e.l'l sympathetic with

your proposal. But, I would like to ask you this question:

/VJhat LLO you•••Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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vVhat do you mean by equ~l r~ghts, e.nd how do you expect to

:t".3concile probleMs on which there may be a d.i vision of opinion

Cl.nd disagreemen t in the bi-nat.ionr 1 ste te which you proposed?

Hm'l will you r8concile ths ideas of equal ri,f;hts QJld the

r rinciple of :l1t'jority end r.1inority rule?

Best Copy Avallab'elil",-_I.i."~IIMl_-------------"--~.

--- - --no "questfon ol"'a nation lor:1inating the country D.nc. a certain
. .. ~ ~ 1 '''~ t"j~ I ~ ;:1 :. p ~,. ;- ~.~ \'."

mJ.~ob_ty, out you ccuL, s88 ti';o peoples vwrking, try::j.nG to

That is \"lhy from this

You are hearil~; us after your visits in the country,country.

The slogan of the Jewish Agency of turninb f21estine as a whole

in speculating on this question for their purpose of domination

Jews nn~l the :.rabs contribute:l Vt.;ry much tc- the economic e.nd

•• •_~ .l •
culturc:l (levsl l)fY:1cnt ef this country. It :n.cans that there was

cruate thvir hO~Gs. Yes, and it ~eans that our p+ogramEle,

cml you :',1Ust have noticed tht.t PCI.lestine is not a questien of

viewpoint, which is e u0mocratic and just vie~)oint, and

thr:t our r'rogre.mme rdflect,s exactly t' e reelities in this

tion -- .ofqne ll~oi!le ovsr enother •

Falestinien-Arab State vdth ribhts f~r the Jews in ralestine,

rIr. I~IKUNIS: 'l'Jh~lt is significant j 1. our proGramme is

is also tile sar1e slo:;an of ~:omination -- Cl on8, reople over

into a Je,:is h State is c~rtainly a slo£~an of (:omination of one

people over the cther'~ The progrC:.rrnne of thE ~~r~Gher
Committee to erect p nationpl -- that meRns to say ~

numbers of e. minority or ef a m1'1jority. You can see that the

e.nothGr people. ~Je vlant ~ in t:18 interests of the peoples, end

speakinc about tvJO ~)(;oples in F~lestine with equ':-tl rights,

ruflccts renlities. in're.lastine. You thinl,: in terms of majorit~
But the problem of'rqlestine is not agrablem of minority and

illC'jority nnG minority./ The reactionnry ~orces are interested

velopment an~ future of this country, we cuild our progrRm~~,

I rn t~:;(; •••

te.kini:: into cc:nsi.:eration the reality of r~lestine, which is a

country of tl'VO peoples \\Tho, pre equally imj?brtent for the de-

_in~ ~!l.'::' ir;tercst. of peace ,to avoicl such Cl solution of (lohiitia-

• 7·
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• does bi-unitaricl.n st,ate mean? It mea ru.:; a single undivided

state of both pE:oples, or ti"TO peoples" having equ~l rights.

".ie .:1.0 not flp~roach this question from the arithmetic poi" of

view. It is not et questi on of, arithmetics meC'nin:::.~ thnt as

---...., we will e.chieve independence, the vote \'TillshDw eJl l~rab majority

::>,nCl a Jevlishminority. - The arithmetic ap:,',roach must bring as"

a consequence that the majority will do:ninate the minority. It

means you are be- ck where you ~Tere thirty years ago. We want to

finish 'With this questi on of forei~~n intervention, in order to

finish vnth the prevailinb conditions in Palestine as you h~ve

S88n them, end as we have seen thum for the last rhirty years.

In or:_ler to finish ~vith this trouble, vle CL'.Y.le to the conclusion

the.t Pc-lestine ['lust not :'e partitioned. F<:'lestine must be a

democratic, singlc state. Pulestine is inhabited by two peoplre

contributing very much to the present development of the country

and'to its future, as we hope. And that 1's why.: th(; two

peoples not only inhabit Palestine, but th(;y, themselves,

should govern Pe.lestine, 2S peoples with equal rights as

regards their cultural development, CO:'11TIon economic develop-

i1.!ent ,anrl ne.tionpl development. EquPll rights C'nd equal

opportunities me8n to ana.ble us to raise the str.ndard of life

of the Arab m~sses to the.t of the Jevdsh me.sses in order to

march togother as equel peoples to <:' better, a more prosperous

future. That is why when we put our progra~ne of a single

P2lestine governeu by tv~ peoples we say Nith this that our

.. programne reflects the reality in Pa.lestine. It eliminates a

possibility of domination of one people OVGr another. It

eliminates the possibility of £~ign intervention. And we are

confident, as I told you before, thFt the Arab and Je'Wish people

are in pny CRsenot worse than other ~eoples. There weretrou~

fin Yugoslavia •••

j {
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thnt as
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minority. It

'. We want to

in order to

as you hA.ve

'hirty years.

he conclusion

must be a

in Yugoslavi,a and slaughter of P~op1.es because bf' fot'eignintervention arid be..;
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cause the reactionaries, the socia;L st~ata of thisinturventiori ruled the countryt

~Vhen all these people were faced 1.ith the danger of occupation by Nazi Germany

they united and fought together for their future. So they created the conditions;
.

for their common life. In th? case of these peoples you hear nothing abou~ dif..,

ferences. iVhy? Because as there are four or five peoples, autonomous regions

in Yugosla.~a, the democratic constitution \"i'as built on the same lines, provid~ng:

eqUality of rights for all peoples, be they big or small, p::>or or rich~ intelli-

gent or unintelligent. It is net a question of ~ize. It is not a question of

rturnbeTs.

Demc~ratic principles envisage equality of rights for eV81JT people; That is

why in order to arrive at a solution of independence in Palestine we must not

have an arithmetic approach, but an approach which an outgrowth of the realities

in this c01Ll1try. And the realities are one coun~ry, ~\vO equal peoples. It is

not a question of nQ~bers.

by two pe oples

of the country

th8 two

selves,

hts as

c develop-

equal

9.rd of life

order to

:3 prosperous

?, single

that our

Liminates a

~r. It

And we are

Jewish people

:oe were troutilis

.a •••

These boTO peoples must govern the country together. And I think that libera...

tion, independence and opportunity which ~nll be given to these people to govern

themselves will be much stronger than any difference which would arise between

Jews 8...l1d A.cabs ~ I will t ell you another secret which is well-knov..n to you. If

there are forces in the parliament which will try to continue division bet.....13en

Je'l'lS and Arabs, the Jevd.sh and Arab masses, 'dll find thEir way and 'l'd.thdraw t,h~Sf;

so-called representatives, replacing them with popular democratic representatives.

\-rho 1'Jill understand and find the proper and just solutions for any differences

in order to preserve the independent and democratic state in Palestine.

CHAIillLlN:· Are you thinking of a one party idea.?

Mr. :MIKillUS: Of a what?

CHj~IR1f..\N: Are you thinking of a one party system?

Mr. MIKUNIS: No, we are against a one party system. ~~e are for a democra.tic

Gtate which reflects the realities of a. country.

Mr. ENTEZAM (Irnn): (Interpretation from French): Mr. Chairman,

!after this

,/
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~.fter this explanation:t think 'r understand that what they

mean by equal right 5'is equal power to ret-llize' ·their

national aspirations for'both peoples in the country, and

n~ equality of rights in participation'in government. Thus,

if a democretic government is achieved iri this country they

expect, to find' collaboration between Jews and Arabs on that

basis without arithmetic coming into play at cl~. I rtpeat

ngain, what they mean by equal rights apparently is equal

power to realize national aspirations, and not equal rights.

i.
equ'

ele·

and

civi

of e

ques

qubs

must

in participE'tion in government,

CHJ.LlIiTAN: We are not opposing you. We only want you

to 'd evelop one l'articular detail of your proposal. For

teac

8chi

reli

demo

effo

thei

cons

The parlia.ment, I suprcs e,

instance, I am thinking ofa possible division in the

parliament about a question, whether it be the immigration

Sir Abdur Rl,HMAN (India): I 'l.vould just like to have

of representt:'tives for the Jenrish arid 1\.rab com.:·'lUnities. Am

I right thB.t· this is whet you mean? yet
--,

Mr. MIKUNIS= No, we mean a parli~~8ut on the basis of

questi on or· enather question.

ought to. conta·ir., according to your views, Clucl equcl number

. pr,oportional representation, lot on Cl cOnIi1Unal basis.

an explanation. If civil and reli:ious ,rights are safe- have

guarded by the constitution, the government would sti 11 have 1forld

to be run by some persons. Hmv are thGY to be elected? non-i

1\.re th~y to b~ equal in numb~r? democ

Nlr. IHKUNIS: I don't quite understand.
,

Sir Abdur RAH~fu\N (IncliQ): If the civil an( religious

rights are to be safeguard8d by the constitution which we

best
.

parli

const

/

recor.mend 'to the United Ne.tions, still th", gov,;rnmerit will

have to CO'.lE: into existence. How are those persons who form

that governmeht'.'t n 'be elected? Are they to be elected in

/equa.l •••

of th

thing

Peles
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equal numbers by both the co~~unities, or are they to be

'r elected by a' majority and a minority? .,

J\'Ir •. rITKUNIS: Lgain you introduce a question of majority

and ~winority. Our plan envisages the ~uarantee not only of

civil and religious rights and freedom, but also the guarantee

of equality ef nationp.l rights for those peoples. The

que stion as to hO~··J the Govemment would be formed is a

que stion of the future -- of the near future •. The government

must not necessarily be built on the basis of parity QS

teaches us that parity does not exist in a cQuntry Nhich

pchieves independence. But the gUB.rantee of equality, of

religious and civil and national rights is the people. The

democratic forces of mest people are interested in preserving

their independence, but durin~ the last thirty years enormous

efforts have been nmde by the British Govemment to put

obstacles in the way of Jemocratic forces in Palest1ne. And

yet there were possibilities and there were condit ions for

comr.1on Arab-Jewis h strikes and different actions, 'V/hich have

been strengthened during th~ last two years due to. the growing

cons~iousness of the Arab and Jevnsh masses after whet they

have learned in the last twenty-five years since the First

~forld "1ar. In con-::'itions of independence, in conc~itions of

non-intervention by foreign rule, we are confident that the

democratic forces of the Arabs Rnd the Jews will find their

best way, in the best interests of the p8c~le, for the
.

parliament, and for the creation of a government and for the

constituent assembly which must outline the first constitution

of the first independent democratic Pplestinipn State. Every-

••••jAs liTe have

thing will be decided according to prevniling comlitions in

PE'lestine.
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The 'meeting is adjourned until nine OiCLock tomorrow

~nG they will find their own, and the best, way ,for the solution

stressed before - and we underline it now ..- the people of

Palestine '~li never be ready to sacrifice,their independence,

to sacrifice ~ historic opportunity of a democratic independen~

state for any differences which can arise in, the, course of the

fir~~' stages of developmen~ ·of ~nindependent P~lestine. We.

they are ripe for such an ind~pendent 8,nd cemocratic state,

are confident, on the basis of history, on the basis o-f the

development. in d.ifferent countries in recent years, '\,'J'e are

confident that "men you give us a chance of abrogating the

r~~ndate or evacuating troops, both our peoples will show that

of all thear problems Dnd differences.

CHA~l;~: It is two o'clock now, And we shall h2ve to

continue the questioning tomorrow. I ,shall be obliged if you

will be here then.

morning •

.(The meeting adjourned at 2 :05 p.m.)

..
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